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VOL. XVI.— NO.

HOLLAND,

24.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SATURDAY, JULY

MICK.,

The "Queen of

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHOLE

’16, 1887.

NO.

777.

the Lakes’’ missed the

The editor has been appointed Secre- land as one of the inducements for hit reTuesday, tary of the Holland Driving Association. moval. No one who comes to this city
Terms of Satocripflon
The City Marshal was collecting water owing to the necessity of making some Just think of it. If It had not been for for the first time fails of complimenting
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
needed repairs. On Wednesdaythe Mac- one event in our life we would not have the general appearance of the place and
rents
this week.
paid at three month*, and $$.00 if
atawa was obliged to do the same thing. known the difference between a horse and of making favorableremarks as to onr
paid at six month*.
A large party from Noordeloos pica mule. Our experience in horsemanship, evident business and commercial prosKates of advertising;
made known on application. Diced at the Resorts last Wednesday.
The Sunday School of the Methodist
however, dates from that event and has perity. Whit every one says must be soYearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Church held their annual picnic at the
changes.
resulted aa above stated. If we keep on and all the businessmen and residents*
The Holland City Cornet Band were
Bnsinsss Cards in City Directory, not over three
Resorts last Thursday, and enjoyed a day
inei, $2 per annum.
we shall yet get even with the mule. have to do to Incieaae this state of affairs,
out serenading last Tuesday evening.
Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pubamong the romantic hills, and valleys
lished without charge for subscribers.
is to keep the “bsll-a-rolling,”
The ladies in the telephoneexchange
tyAll advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
Did you ever see so many and so large which are becoming noted throughout the
morning trip to the resorts

_

mosquitoesas are with

prate.

us this

»«

last year.

C. Steffens has gone to

Attention.

1.,

_

year?” Yes, State.

Bailey ville, I

_
.

fv

desire us to deny the reported delay in de-

. a **

which have just been J^eli7ered il a8 8000 aB il "a8 recelved*
by Ed. J. Harrington, Jr. The me88a«e wa8 0De ^unclng the
/The considerationwas, so we are in- drowning of Mr. Van den Berg, who was
street,

We hive commenced our second annual
clearing out sale, and all our Summer
_
L. Henderson,the River street clothier, Yforme(j| $2 500
a short time ago married to Miss De Boer
Goods will be sold at greatly reduced
prices. Call early and secure the best has a business local In this issue which all
of this city, and to whose parents the
bargains in Clothingand Gents’ Furnish- should read.
A report was current on the street this message was directed.
ing Goods ever offsred in Holland City.
L. Henderson,
The Michigan Hedge Company have week that Mr. G. Laepple was to erect a
Rev. J. J. Buell, D. D.. of Grand
tannery in this city in company with sevChicago Clothing House,
about one thousand miles of fence growRapids, will hold a quarterlymeeting at
24-tf
River street.
eral other gentlemen.Mr. L. informs us
ing in this state.
the Methodist Church today and tothat there is no truth in the report as far
Subscribe for Grand Rapids’ best paper,
morrow. Preaching this afternoon at
Mrs. R. A. Locke, of Grand Island, as he is concerned.
the dally Democrat. It containsthe asso2:30, and to-morrow at 10:30 a. m. and
Neb., is visitingher daughter,Mrs. Geo.
ciated press dispatches. Sent by mail at
/ Mr. C. Blom has purchased twenty-five 7:30 p.
Quarterly conference held
50 cents a month. Delivered by Wm. Foster of this place.
/feet of ground next to Jonkman & Dyke- this evening at 7:30. We made a mistake
Baumgartel at twelve and one-half cents a
week.
The shower of last Tuesday night was f ma’s building, on Eighth street, and wily in our last issue in stating that last Satur-

v

1

m.

very refreshingand was welcomed
farmers and fruitgrowers.

For Sale.

to
24-2t
A

fast sailing

Apply

and staunch sail boat.
W. A. Holly,
Standard Roller

Every good farmer

have

his

by pommence the
brick building

erection of a neat
at

once.

two-stom day and Sunday was the time of Mr.

It will cost in the

things neat and tasty. But the effect is
spoiled by in old tumble down rail fence
or a dilapidated board fence and without

any fence

taking of testimonyin the "bridge

h^burbood of

18,000

At "The Ottawa"

Mills.

case” occupiedthe attention of Commis- V*PffiChicago and West Mich, engine on
We inform the public that we close our sioner Visscher Thursday and Friday.
the "fast train” due here at 8:45 last
store at seven o’clock the remainder of
Monday evening, was disabled eleven
G. J. Diekema and Speaker Markey
this and all of next month. We are
miles south of here and ike yard engine
selling our trimmed summer bats and were in Grand Rapids this week making
was sent to pull the train to Grand Rapids
bonnets for half of their original prices. arrangementsto settle in the valley city.
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
which was done successfully.

this,

Saturday,even-

rate.

building

on

River street will

be

discon-

no
A Michigan Hedge Com-

ground, never grows larger and
all stock

from a bull

to

will stop-

the smallest pig,

and can be trimmed at the rate of one rod
per minute and if hired done can be
trimmed at a cost of one and one-half
cents per rod and is the most ornamental
fence in the woild. Then It lasts for all
time and does not blow down, or have to
be repaired and snow will not drift along
it

as

fence.

bad as
It. is

lasting fence

it

will by the side of

»

the cheapest and most

made. Talk

with the com-

ing there will be another of the series of

mittee that investigated it and see plans,

musical receptions, ana the committee

etc., in post office.

having it

in

charge extend

--

a cordial invi-

tation to the ladies and gentlemen of Hol-

^

w

The Deming Foundry Destroyed by Fire.

land to join in the festivities.The fact

Last Sunday afternoon Just as one por-

that the music will be furnished by

tion of our residents were enjoyinga late

Mr. E. L. McDonell, traveling freight
Squires' Band, this time, is sufficient
Bodily health and vigor may be mainMk. A. Meiggs and Capt. Davis, of
and
passengeragent of the Cincinnati,
guarantee that it will be first-class."The
tained as easily in the heat of summer, as
Grand Rapids, called at the News office
in the winter months, if the blood is puri- Wabash & Michigan R’y, was in the city
Queen” will make an evening trip, and
on Tuesday. These gentlemen spend a
fied and vitalizedwith Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. yesterday.
return after the music is over.
goodly portion of their time with their
Every person who has used this remedy
has been greatly benefited.Take it this
Marshal Vaupell last Monday seized families at Ottawa Beach, and are buildLast Saturday evening some two hunmonth.
one of the “bum-boats” at the resorts on ing up quite a reputation as fishermen.
dred excursionistsarriyed from Grand
Sale or a chattel mortgage held by one of our Mr. A. M. Burgess and J. W. Young, Rapids with the Valley City Band and, tocitizens.
gether with some fifty of the young people
To-Rent.
photographers,have formed a co-partnerI will sell my meat market with all the
Between fifteen and twenty cottages ship and will conduct business in the gal- of Holland, enjoyed a dance at The Ottatools and appurtenances, or I will rent the are being erected at the different Resorts
wa. Those who were present report havlery formerlyrun by Mr. Burgess alone.
building and the outfit at a very reasonaing had a grand time. Landlord Bcott
at Macatawa, and spme of them very exThe gallery of Mr. Young in the Howard
ble
Jacob Kuite,
was in hii element and treated bis guests
prnsive
ones.
Holland, Mich., July 8, 1887. 23-tf

Meat Market For

looks deserted and at if

pany’a Hedge occupies fifteen inches of

side of

Buell’s visit to Holland.

It

one cared for It.

rail

The

likes to

«/.
uiibn moi
- ,enl 10 tlli' cil?' ,rom farm look well. He justly prides himself
Aukker
J. Vax aPutten
list oaiuiuny
5sturdayVi',crln£a mcs8,£e
______ _____
MHAfW in IHa mnmirwv until nifrht Thnr on having good buildingsand keeping
nrternoon Purchased the four residence* in lhf mornlnK untl1 ni*ht- They

where he will spend the summer in\on Markct
Jcompleted,

rusticating.

last

dinner and another getting ready to attend

afternoon service at the churches,huge

volumes of smoke were seen curling
heavenward in the vicinityo! the corner
of Tenth and River streets,accompanied
by the sounds of the constant Jerky tonesof the fire bell of the old

“town house”

and the shrieking, screeching

blasts of the:

steam whistle on the water works build-

ng.

In less time than

It takes to tell it

fully one thousand people had collected

n the neighborhood

which
waa found to be in the foundry and machine shop of the late W. B. Demlng.
The No. 1 hose company boys were soon
of the fire,

with hit usual courtesy. The Band reLast week the boys in De Hollander of- tinued.
For the complexion use Ayer’s Sarsamained over Sunday and discoursed
parilla. It brings blooming health to wan fice were given a week’s "lay-off” and
The regatta of the N. W. A. Rowing music at the Reiorti during the day.
cheeks.
on the scene and quickly laid two lines of
only a half-sheet of that paper appeared
Association over the O-wasb-ta-nong club
hose from the hydrant at the corner, and
on Tuesday.
Some two years ago the editor of the
Keller is still making those fine cabinet
course, at Grand Rapids, will be held on
were throwing water on the burning:
photos for $2 00 a dozen. Opposite News
Dr. B. J. De Vries will not be in his July 19 and 20. The Chicago and West News offered to print the proceedings of
building, when hose cart No. 2 errived in
22-tf
office from July 18 to 23 inclusive, as he Mich, R’y will sell ticketsfor one and one- the Board of Education without charge if
the hands of citizens. Three more linen
Hall’s Hair Renewer is easily applied, will take a vacation of one week. His pa- third fare to all who desire to attend the the Board would have the Secretary furof hose were laid and three more stream*
and the most cleanly, of all hair prepara- tients are requested to remember this fact. Regatta.
nish ns the copy. A resolntionwas
ofijwater were; playing on the fire In e
tions.
passed by that body authorizinghim to
Editor J. H. Madden, of the Plainwell
very short time, but still the building
Arrangements for the harvest meeting
do so. For the pas( few months that ofEnterpri*etand a member of the Halcyon of the Allegan and Ottawa trotting circuit
burned furiously and the flames commuficial has neglected to do his duty in this
The highest market price will be paid
Hose
Company,
accompanied
the
fire- which will hold two days’ races here
nicated to the house which adjoined,
for wool at my store, on Eighth street.
respect and our readers will not blame us
men’s
excursion
to
Macatawa
Resorts
last
owned by Mr. L. Viner, and to the barn
August
11
and
12,
are
being
perfected
and
H. Van der Haar.
for not giving the usual reports. It looks
Holland, Mich., June 13, 1887. 20-tf Thursday.
owned by Fillmore Bird. The building*
a very successfulmeeting may be exas if our contemporary,De Orondicet, was
were just one mass of flames aud it wan
pected. The purses aggregate $575 for
correct some weeks ago in their "Star
only by the extraordinaryefforts of the
on Market
Market street,
immedi- I
Cnamber” suspicions.
Catarrh cored, health and eweet breath secored.
eecnred. his
kl8 bouses
koU8e8 on
street, will
will immedifiremen and citizensthat the flames were
by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 centi, ately commence the erection of five new/ Last week we stated that Mrs. Hoffman
Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yale# & Kane.
confined to these buildings. Twenty feet
Saugatuck and Douglas is again all
ones which will be ready for tenants in a| dropped dead on her door-step which is
from the burning barn was the rear of the
torn up over the expected extension of the
Jew
To-Rent.
not absolutely correct; as she was carried
pump manufactory of Mr. P. H. Wilms,
C. J. and M. formerly the M. and O. R. R.
The premises known as the Germania
Between
twelve and one o’clock last into the house and did uot breathe her
tod only s few yards from the burning"
House are for rent immediately. Apply
to that place. The citizens have raised
last until about thirty minutes after being
Tuesday
an
alarm
of
fire
was
sounded
Visser house was the new mill and factory
H. Kcenigsberg. 11-tf
$18,000 as a bonus and will present Bald
caused by a small blaze in the Te Roller taken ill. We make the correction at the
of Mr. Jas. Huntley. Between the bnlldbead Park to the road in the event of its
request of relatives.
For lame back, aide orcbeat, use Shiloh ’e Porous
house, next to the First Reformed Church,
ings*werepiles of lumber and steam wood
Planer. Price 25 cent*. For sale by Yatea AKaue
running there. Allegan is helping the
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure la sold od Ninth street.
The residence of Hendrick Easing, of scheme along and will subscribe$20,000 which were on fire several times. The
by ua on a guarantee.It cures Consumption.
pipemen were obliged to be almost into
For sale by Yatea & Kane.
Prof. Lawson, of Grand Rapids, con- Drenthe, was burned to the ground last to the project. Tuesday the officials of
the very flames in order to fight the fir*
templates organizinga class for instruc- Tuesday morning. The cause of the fire the road meet the prominent citizens livFenonel.
successfully and in the language of one ot
tion on the violin in this city. Those were sparks from the chimney. The loss ing along the proposed route, at Allegan,
Mr. N. H. Frohllchstein, of Mobile, who wish to join should confer with Mr. is $860. Insured in the Farmers’ Mutual and it is understood that assurances have them who thus truly expressed It: “It#
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in recmighty hot but If we ctn bold out a few
InsuranceCompany of Ottawa and Alle- been given that the road will be extended
ommending Dr. King’s New Discovery Will Breymau.
minutes
longer an inch and h quarter solid
gan counties for $600.
as proposed.
for Consumption, having used it for a
W. H. Beach, commissionmerchant,
stream of water will soon/down her.” And
severe attack of Bronchitisand Catarrh.
The bids for buildingthe new school
It gave me instant relief and entirely received the first new wheat brought to
Last Saturday Mr. W. H. Finch who they held out and are entitledto the preise
cured me and I have not been afflicted this city on last Tuesday from Mr. B. Van building were ill rejected by the Board of had the job of moving the billiard hall at and honor of all good citizens. A few
since. 1 also beg to state that I had tried Raalte, who raised one thousand bushels
Education at the meeting held last Thurs- Ottawa Beach met with an accident which minutes in this hot and almost unenduraother remedies with no good result. on forty acres of land.
day evening, and the plans and specifica- might have resulted fatally. He had got ble corner conquered the fire and saved
Have also nsed Electric Bitten and Dr.
thousands of dollars worth of property
Klng’a New Life Pills, both of which I
Lost:— A memorandum book contain- tions altered and amended. The bidders the building moved and was placing it in
can recommend. Dr. King’s New Disware then all given until next Monday proper position. Mr. Finch was attend- and made many new friends for the syscovery for Consumption,Coughs and ing nothing but papers which are of value
eveaing to make new bids.
ing one of the jack-screws when for some tem of Water Works. Just two hours
Colds, is sold on a positive guarantee. to the owner. The finder will please
unaccountablereason the screws all gave from the alarm the fire was under comTrial bottlesfree at Yates & Kane’s, Hol- leave at the store of R. Kanters & Sons
The firm of John Pessink & Bro. have
land, and A. De Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeway and the bnilding fell pinning Mr. F. plete control and the streams were reand claim reward.
made a new departure and will hereafter
land.
to the ground, with a big beam resting duced to two, which the boys of No. 1
manufacture and wholesale choice cakes
L. L. Strong, a carpenter employed on
“HickmeUck,’a lasting and fragrant perfume*
across his body. The men employed played upon the ruins. The loss ocPrice 25 and 50 cents. For sale by Yatea A Kane.
the house being erected for Albert De and cookies and will do a “jobbing” busi- there bad to dig tha sand from arotind casioned is about $8,000 divided aa
Shiloh's Cnre will Immediately relieve Croup,
ness in crackers and confectionery.They
E.
Weerd, on Twelfth street, fell from a
Whooping Csngh and Bronchitia.
him before he could be releaaed. He was follows: Mrs, Demiog $2,000;
are
making
extensive
arrangements
for
Workman,
who
was
running
tbe
foundry
scaffoldsixteen feet from the ground and
placed in a conveyance and brought to
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratchesof
trade and will push the business.
was severely hurt, Isst Tuesday.
bis home in this city where he received and who lost a quantity of pattern! for
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wooltbe Vindicator Fanning Mill, $250; Tbe
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
The steam yacht Jennie King is doing medical attention.For me first day or so
A real estate dealer and owner of tenHolland ManufacturingCompany, patterns
This never fails. Sold by Kremers
Are
&
it
was
feared
that
he
was
iniured
internal
a rcsbing business in freight and pasBangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-6mos ement houses; in this city said this week
for the Diamond Wind Mill, $200; Fillsenger trafficbetween here and Sauga- ly but the fears were not verified and at
that if he owned twenty-five more houses
more Bird, barn, $J50; Jas, Huntley,
- Shiloh’s Vitalizeris what yon need for Conati
tuck, where the King connects with the present writing he is getting along nicely
he could rent every one of them to perpatlon, loss of Appetite, Dizziness, and all symplumber and damage to bnilding, $100; L.
steamer for Chicago. The fare (o the and wilf be about again in a short time.
tom* of Dyspepsia*.Price 10 and 75 cents per bot- sons who desired to move to Holland.
Visser, house, $300i Tbe origin of tbe
tle. For safe by
Y
by Yates
A Kane.
“Garden City” is only $2, and $3.2jLfor
A gentlemen who residesin the easlern fire is not known 'hut it is supposed to
Cronp, Whooping Cough and Bronchitisim- - Next Blonday, July 18. will be the the round trip and nearly everyone goes
mediately relieved by Shiloh’* Cure.
part of this State was called here this week have startedfrom tbe wooden coveringof
fortieth anniversaryof the settlement of by this
?
do business, fie stated to a resident here the boiler which It Is said was on fire
Zeeland, and a meeting of the old settlers
StLcklen’i Arnica Salve.
Last
Thursday
was
without
doubt
the
that Holland was just the town he wanted three times on Saturday. The foundry
The best salve in the world for Cuts, has been called to be held at the Reformed
hottest
day
we
hive
experienced
this
sumto live in, and that as soon as he could will not be rebuilt. The fire will be n
Bruises, Sores, Uicers, Salt Rheum, Fever Church at 7 o’clock p. m., on that day.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
mer. The thermometer registered one settle his affairs at his present home he source of delay to Mr. Werkman in getting
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- Rev. H. D. Jordan and family expect hundred and two degrees in the shade in would move here. He was delighted out mills, but only for a short time aa bis
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It ia
to start for Bay,View,Northern Michigan, this city, while at the Resorts it was only with our splendid streets, with our cosy new factory is nearing completion.There
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. next Monday, to be absent three weeks. eighty-fivedegrees. All who could went and beautiful homes, and with our public were six men employed in and about the
For sale by Yatea & Kane, Holland, and Rev. N. L. Brockway, of Johnarille, is to to enjoy the cooling breezes at the Parks parka and buildings.He particularly shop and foundry who are now thrown
A. De Kmif, Zeeland. Mich.
supply the pulpit in Mr. Jordan’s absence. in tbe afternoon.
mentioned the schools and college of Hoi- out of employment

office.
Wool! Wool!

weeks.

y

to

R

route.

M

folland

$t»4.

filji

HOLLAND OITT. MICHIGAN.

THE WORLD

IN A

WORD.

CURRENT EVENTS;

the place

Walker Blaine, the son of James G., in
HE WILL NOT BE THERE.
Montreal, and victimized hotel-keepers
some thousandsof dollars by means of
forged checks. He is under arrest
The National Associationof Music Tho President’s Letter Declining
Attend the St. Lonis EnTeachers has been holding its annual session at Indianapolis, between three and
campment.
four hundred delegates being present.
Among the distinguished musical lights
present were William H. Sherwood, H. S. He Gives in Full His Seasons for BePerkins, Clarence Eddy and Mme. Caplieving It Is Better He Should
piani. The report of the Secretaryand
Stay Away.
Treasurer, Theodore Presser, of PhiladelWASHINGTON.
phia, shows that the associationhas over a
A Washington dispatch says it is prac- thousand members, and includes the high- fABBoclatedPress Telegramfrom St. Louis 1
est talent in the musical profession.The
tically settled that the President will not
Th0 followingletter, addressed to the
sessions were largely devoted to the readvisit the West at all during the present ing and disenssion of papers.
Mayor of St. Louis, who was the chairyear. The abandonment of his proposed
The surprising intelligenceof the death man of the committee of representative
visit to Bt. Louis has resulted in wholly
of
Peter Barli, a participantin the revolu- citizens of St. Louis who verbally inchangingwhatever plans he had made for
vited the President to visit the city
visiting Western cities. Following is the tion under Gen. Washington, at the age of
during the holding of the encampment
text of his letter to the St. Louis commit- 130, comes from St. Thomas, West Indies.
of the Grand Army of the Republic
tee declining to visit that city:In their weekly trade review R. G. Dun
next .September,explains itself without
While I have hitherto mode no formal re& Co. say the business of the week wab on further comment:
si'onso to your invitation given in February last
to myself and Mrs. Clevelandto attend the na- the whole encouraging. Crop prospects
ExecutiveMansion. Washington, d.C., J
tional encampment of the Grand Army of the

tale.

The Latest

Intelligence, Domestic

and

Foreign, Transmitted Over the

Political, Railroad,

A

New York

dispatch reports that the

sloop Mystery, with n party of excursionists on board, was capsized off Barren

ElectricWires.

and Commercial News,

Accidents, Fires, Crimes,
Etc., Etc.

Island. The tide was tearing out more
rapidlythan a millrace,and a land breeze
that was almost a gale gave a wild curl to
the waves. The sloop had startedto come
about, but the bigness of her load— there
were thirty-seven persons on her— caused
delay. Then

LATEST DISPATCHES.

a

squall struck her. Over

she went, and men, women, nnd children
were thrown into the water. Ten were res-

cued; the remaining twenty-sevenwere
engulfed by the water.

LOUIS AND THE

the nine workmen were

blasting. Just before sunset a terrible explosion was heard, but no attention was
EAST.
paid to it. None of the workmen returned
to camp that night, and the following
The introductionof the armed Pinker- morning search was made for them. When
ton detectives into the coke region has near the place where the blasting had been
created great excitement among the going on a large flock of vultures was seen
upon the trees, and the searching party
strikers. It is said that they were immade a horrible discovery. The thousand
ported to evict the men from the tenements pounds of powder had prematurely exowned by the coke companies. Serious ploded, and not a man was left to tell the
trouble is apprehended.
__

u

_

Republic,to be hold in St Louis from the 27th are generally favorable,the export demand
The Hon. David R. Francis,Ma^o? ah^halrto tho 30th of September next, I have verbally for wheat continuessatisfactory,and the
Gen. FairchildOfficially Denies Rumors Conindicated my purpose to accept it if X should financial situationat New York is improvfind it possible then to be absent from Wash-i
cerning the Encampment.
'r W «n 1 reoelvod tho extremeing. Money is tight at some important iv^or
“There is a manifest determination imrton.
dtizeiiH
B'otifyJng invitation from tho
[Madison (Wis.) telegram.]
The statements contained in your letter that Western and Southerncities on account of
among prominentbusiness men to seenre
ten.dered by a number of
Rumors having reached the ears of Gen.
the organization was never in so flourishiug a tho large demand for building enterprises
ing mo national
V°encampment
meU‘ t0 vl8itof
tbat
city
durthe presence in St. Louis of tho President condition as now, nor its hieiubershiphalf so
ing
tho
Urnmi
and real estate operations.The speculaFairchild,Gommander-in-chief [of tho
this fall, and to give him a rousing recep- largo ; that no effort is being spared by tho citi- tive markets are in a somewhat unsettled
1
contem^
zens of St. Louis to insure a welcome of uuusual
Grand Army, that the St. Louis Commitleo
^mo tho acceptanceof an luvita.
tion,” soys a dispatch from that city. “At warmth at this, tho first encampment of that cond|tion. The business failures in the
a»ui hnH timt .organization to tho some effect
of Arrangements was not in unison with
body oyer hold in a Southern State, aud your United States nnd Canada during the last and, had considered the pleasure which it
a mass meeting of citizens at the Mer- suggestion“that no compliment more fitting
the Commander-in-chiofCommittee of Adchants’ Exchange, it was decided to send could be bestowed upon the valiant defeuders sevenTdays numbered 154, as against 179
ministration;that politicalclubs had been
another committeeof fifty to Washington, of a common country by the chief executive during the correspondingperiod of last
invited to participate in the parade at the
of a restored Union, and none would ho more year.
coming encampment; that the St. Louis armed with an invitation to tho Chief highly appreciated than that conferred
The will of Thaddeus Kosciusko has been
Magistrateto visit the city in the fall.” by his presence at such a time and place," enhotels would charge excessive rates during
Gen. Tuttle, Commander of the Iowa De- listed my feeling aud interest More recently unearthed in the office of the Register of to bo so uncertain,however, that when first
Urn encampment, etc., Gen. Fairchild has
confronted by the delegation of which von
indications have been disclosedthat, however
issued a general order on the subject partment of tho Grand Army of the Re- correctly you expressed the prevailingsenti- W ills of the District of Colombia. Thomas
time than
1
to do no mere at that
public,
was
asked,
at Des Moines, what he
which closes as follows:
ment in the Grand Army, there are members of
thought of Mr. Cleveland’s refusal to visit some posts of that body entertaining different Jefferson,the executor, is authorized to use
Tne purposesof the St Louis committee and
the entire property in purchasing and freefeelings In respect to my acceptance,and that
the executive committee have from the first the St. Louis encampment. He said:
ing negroes and giving them an education. fbeSri,
“Cleveland's back-downis so complete that my acceptanceof your invitation would lead to
been in lino with his [Gen. Fairchild's] own,
namfily, to make the twenty-first national enwo don’t feel like exulting, but it was the wisest discord in tho organization, as well as an interOld Jeff Davis has resurrected himself sincerity of your presentation, re-onforcodby
campment a pronounced success, but tho many and best thing he could do. I see he attempts ruption of cordialityat tho coming encampment.
Ue98 0f, 1 10 P®0!’1® who surrounded
Without
entering
into
a
discussion
of
these
again
in an interview in Baltimore,in }ou, so impressed me that! could not resistthe
who have been misled by unauthorized clamor to get sympathy by insinuating that threats' of
opinions,
aud
unmoved
by
any
feeling,
alwill be glad to be assured officially that noth- violence had been made against him. lean say
which he claims that sundry attempts were the snoT^that Pf01ni,t®d me to assure you on
*** J?at } would bo with you and the
ing has occurred or is likely to occur to mar the that no threats of violencewere made or oven though I deeply regret tho condition, I can but
festivities of that occasion or diminish the
dreamed of. The old soldiers do not moan to regard it my duty to refrain from contributing made to assassinate him during the war,
0f4lt,110Republicat the time
warmth of tho generous hospitality extended throw bricks in order to show their contempt I by my action to so undesirableresult Nothing and that at one time a reward of $100,000 ?i^ ?uat°d’ “ nothing happened in the menu.
by tho citizens of St. Louis. Assurances are have had lettersby the bushel from all can bo of greater imi>ortancein connection was offered a Northern desperadoto do the
ington!°abaolutoly rrevent my leaving Washamplti that tho hotel accommodations for mem- parte of tho United States and I be- with the encauinmeut than tho free aud unrelieve that ninety-nine per cent, of tho' old strainedmanifestationby its participants of work.
bers of tho encampment will bo furnished at
Jfe0d,ftWnP°n
th0 Poblio announcement
usual rates by applyingto Capt. Lloyd G. Har- soldierswere opposed to having him review that patriotic fraternity or feeling suggestedby
the
selection
of
the
place
of
holding
it
and
ris, Chairman of the Hotel Committee. Liudoll them at their encampment. As to the suggesFOREIGN.
Hotel, St Louie, Mo.
tion from St. Louis that the citizens will treat which is at once tho proof of the complete sucthe Grand Army with incivility.I can say that cess of their onus and tho highest glory of our
A carle dispatch from Berne, Switzerthe old soldiers ask no favors of St. Louis and veteransoldiers.
CROP~ REPORTS.
I am constrained, therefore, to withhold my
do not go there for that purpose. They are not
land,
says: “Half the new quays at
iroposed acceptance« your invitation.In doJ^d be an unwelcome guest at the t?me and
The Washington Weather Bulletin -Cereals In a set of politicians,and they will find all tho ng so I assure you of my unfeignedhope and
entertainmentthey want in renewing and
fell
into the lake Tuesday place of the national encampment This statethe Northwest
sincere
wish
that
in
the
agreeable
entertain18 baaed, as well an I can Judge mxra
strengtheningtho ties of fraternal association."
ment prepared for them by the hospitablepeo- night. Forty houses, a crowded inn,
The weather-crop bulletinof the signal
“‘f8 ofImlno-involving* linporS
The increased acreage of wheat in Da- ple of 8t. Louis, the veterans of the Grand aud the Hotel Zurich,
fourntere8t8' done under the restraints
serviceoffice renorts that tfie weather gen- kota and Minnesota will not, it is now Army may enjoy the most pleasant, profitable,
story structure, full of visitors, vanished “i0bl,«&tlonl?f “yoath of office, which do not
and useful reunionin their history. Very truly
erally daring the last week has greatly im- thought, compensate for the damage
Groveb Cleveland. entirely, The occupants of the buildmgs hiSf nf fhnarf0rdiWAth the wiflbe8 of some memXf.f *Khe,«Grani of the Republic. I reproved the condition of the growing crops. wrought by hot weather and insects.The
Secretary Fairchild, says aW'ash- were engulfed while they slept, and at least mlin
m1*1 th,s orRail':’-tltion,founded
100 perished,including M. Collin, Presi- upon patriotio ideas, composed very lareelv of
Both grain and hay harvesting are well ad- aggregate yield last year was about UO.OOO,ngton dispatch, has ordered the dismissal dent of the Canton. Men are now at work
vanced in the extreme northern portions of 000 bushels; conservativeestimates put the
la8,tlng
aDd
??d whose crowning
elory it
should be that
the country, though it has been retarded in crop of '87 at from 80 to 95 per cent, of this from the Treasury Department of Oscar trying to recover the bodies of the vicJ . Harvey, who has confessed to defraadtims. An infant was found alive in a floatsome sections by severe local storms. amount.
ing the Government oat of $9,200. Har- ing cradle.”
The Farmer’s Review of Chicago in its
The Palmer company are still delight- vey held the position of chief of the horse
weekly crop summary estimates the yield
A Tirnoya dispatch says: “Prince Fering Chicago playgoers by their artisticdra- claims division of the Third Auditor’s
of spring wheat in Dakota, Nebraska,Mindinand
of Saxe- Coburg- Gotha has been
matic representationson the stage 1>f Mc- Office from June, 1885, till June 2, 1887,
nesota, Iowa and Wisconsin at about 75
elected
Prince
of Bulgaria by the Fobranje.
per cent, of the average. A similar estiVicker’s Theater. This week Mr. W. D. when he was titnsferred to the head
The
announcement
was received with great
bo harmonious,peaceful,and cordialthat
of
a
division
in
the
Second
Comptroller’s
mate is made as to oats. Corn generally Howells’ play, “A Foregone Conclusion,’’
enthusiasm. ”
derafcanrf11110*;? 1?nor®d‘ I bog you to unpromises well, and is folly two weeks in the hands of a strong cast, holds the office. His successor in the horse claims
derstand that I
not conscious
The Hawaiian revolutionhas taken place
ahead of the season. Potatoes and apples
boards, and next week “Oar Society” will division discovered something wrong, and
to Xfti
Bhould make mo fear
an
investigation
was
ordered,
which
dewill be about half a crop, and hay hardly
be given, with that charming actress, Miss
according to advertisement.The populace
Gran^ Army of the Republic, or
veloped the fact that Harvey had secured
Tho ^nnnt0Tblag®,°f
felloW-CitiZGnS.
Annie Russell,as Sylvia.
so Rood. More rain is needed in all parts
of Honolulu and the surrounding country
my officialstewardship is althe passage of forty-threefraudulent claims
of Illinois. In the southern division the
The town of Hurley, Wis., has been the for horses, aggregating$9,200, and had forced the King to dismiss the Gibson Min- t nhnnIMady/£rP/e^ation to my countrymen.
wheat crop, which is pretty well harvested,
I should not be fronk If I failed to confess
scene of a most disastrous conflagration, prepared many additionalcases of a simi- istry under menace of dethronement. white disclaimingall resentment,that I have
is about three -fourths of the aveaage
resultingin a terrible loss of life and prop- lar nature which were under considera- Kalakaua yielded, and a new Government been hurt by unworthy aud wanton attacks upyield.
on me growing out of this matter, and the
erty. The fire startedon the stage of the tion in the office. The work in- was created, with William M. Green as reckless manner in which my actions and moMISSOURl’SIN V1TATION.
volved
a
very
large
number
of
forgeries
Premier.
The
King
remains
in
nominal
Alcazar Theater shortly before the openiives have been misrepresented,both pubUoly
The Whole State to Join In-The St. Louis ing of the performance and only a com- of tho signatures of officials and others possession of his prerogatives,although he and privately, for which, however, the Grand
Army of tho Republic,as a body, is by no
paratively small number of persons had and the stealing of numerous in- is practicallydivested of all power. He
Delegation to President Cleveland.
moans
J
criminating
papers
from
the
files
of
has
promised
to
accede
to
a
new
constituThe threats of personal violence and harm
A St. Louis dispatch says that “inter- assembledat (he place. All these escaped, the department.
instance,
in
tion and to abide by the popular will. At
but when the alarm of fire was given sev“®“a * undertake the trip in question, which
est in the President’s Western visit has
eral of the performers repaired to their thirteenclaims it was found that the signa- the height of the crisis he offered to trans- scores of misguided, unbalancedmen under
the stimulationof excited feeling have made,
spread all over the State, and in answer to dressing-rooms for the purpose of saving tures, involving the names of thirty-eight fer his kingly powers temporartiy to the
we not even considered.Bather than abandon
numerous letters Mayor Francis has issued their valuables, but the flames overtook officers, were forgeries. In addition to the diplomatic corps at Honolulu, but the offer my visit to the West, and disappoint your citian address to the people of Missouri re- them and prevented their escape. The forty-three cases passed there hove been was declined. The fallen Premier,Gib- zens, I might, if I alone were concerned, subquesting that every county in the State ap- following inmates of the house perished: 130 similar cases adjusted,aggregating son, and his son-in-law are under arrest. .
“l*
te which it is quite openly
asserted I would be helplessly subjected it
point one or more representatives to join Sadie Wells, Lottie Moore, Minnie Grif- $30,000, and there are still pending and
M. Schnaebeles,who became notori- presentat the encampment ; but I should bear
the St. Lonis committee and ac- ford, Jennie Allen, Mabel Haley, Laura unadjusted sixty-eightcases, amounting to ous by his arrest by German officials on the with me there the people's highest office, the
company
to Washington to Brainerd, Sadie McCabe, Wjn. Jackson, J. $13,600, making a total of 161 fraudulent
dignity of which I must protect; and I believe
that neither tho Grand Army of the Republic
bear the invitation. The delegationwill W. Van Qnirk, Samuel Haley. Three other cases which might have eventually been Franco- German border several months ago,
o^onizatiou, nor anything like a matherefore represent the whole State. The people jumped from third-story win- paid but for the discovery.Harvey was bos been promoted to a higher post by the
jority of its members, would ever encourage
committee will probably reach Washington dows and were so badly injured they were arrested, confronted with the evidence French Government This will hardly any scandalous attack upon it. If, however,
about the time the President returns from not expected to recover. The Alcazar was against him, and made a full confession.
have a soothing effect at Berlin ____ A testi- among tho membership of this body there
some, as certainly seems to be
New York. The Globe-Democrat denies, a variety theater chiefly frequented by minmonial, consisting of a massive piece of
the case, determined to denounceme and my
on the authority of a leading member of ers, and was one of the resorts of unsavory
silver, was presented to Mr. Gladstone at
official acts at tho national encampment,I be*
the Finance Committee, that the refusal repute associatedwith the notorious houses
Col. Wm. R. Morrison is alleged to Hawarden Castle,on behalf of I his Ameri- lieve they should be permitted to do so unreof the President to visit St. Louis during of the mining region*. The losses of this
strainedby my presence as a guest of their
can admirers, by Mr. Joseph Pulitzer,of
the encampment will materiallylessen sub- last fire aggregate $450,000, on which there have grown weary of his place on the Inter- The New York World. Mr. Gladstone organization, or as a guest of the hospitabla
city In which their meeting is held. A numscriptions to the encampmentfund. So is about $50,000 insarance. The losses of state Commerce Commission, and to sigh accepted the tributein a few graceful reber of the Grand Army posts have signified
far the loss is less than $100, it says, and
the two fires will aggregate nearly $600,- for his old seat in Congress. He think« h
marks
A maniac attacked a party of hay- their intention, I am informed, to remain away
000.
the percentage of unpaid subscriptionswill
could beat Jehu Baker next year.
makers in a field in County Down, Ire- from tne encampment in cue I visit the city
at that time. Without consideringthe merit
be much smaller than the average when the
In the Constitutional Conventionat Salt land, with a bill-hook, killing four men of such an exense. I tool that I ought not to be
The big strike in thp Chicago building
collectorsshall have finished their work.”
and wounding two.
tho cause of such non-attendance. The time
trades,which has just ended, is estimated Lake on Tuesday the proper committee
and place of the encampment were fixed long
BASE-BALL.
to have cost in wages over $3,000,000. submitted on article prohibitingbigamy
before my invitationswere received. Those
REPORTS.
and polygamy under heavy penalties,and
desiring to participate in its proceedingsshould
The Contest for the Championship In the This, however, is but a small part of the providing that the pardoningpower of the
be first regarded, and nothing should be perNEW
YORK.
s total loss. Buildingswhich would have
mitted to interfere with their intentions.
* League and Association.
Governor
shall
not
extend
to these of- Cattlh ..................
Another considerationof more importance
Detroit still leads in the contest for involved an aggregate expenditure of $8,- fenses, except os its exercise is approved Hoos .............................6.50 <§6.00
all others remains to be noticed. The fact
000,000 to $10,000,000 would have been
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. 86M«? .87# than
bv
the
President
of
the
United
States.
A
was
referred to by you when you verbally prethe base-ballchampionship of the Na- put up this year, but will not, owing to the
No. 2 Bed ............... 87 (§ .89
sented
the Invitation of the citizens of Bt Louis
clause was also reportedmaking this sec- Coun-No. 2 White ............... 45 0 .46
labor troubles which have used up so much
tional League, while in the American Astbat the coming encampment of the Grand
tion unreDeulable and nnamendaole save by Oats— Wnite ...................... 39 & .43
Army of tho Republic would be the first held in
sociation Von der Ahe’s St Lonis nine of the building season. The building to consent of the National Congress. There I’oiik— New Meas. ...............15.75
a southern State. I suppose this fact wu menCHICAGO.
continues to lead the field. The following be done for the remaiudfer of the season is said to be no doubt of the adoption of
tioned u a pleasingIndioation of the fraternal
Cattle
— Choice to Prime Steen 4.50 A 4.75
will
be
chiefly
in
the
way
of
small
structables show the standing of the clubs in
feeling fast gaining ground throughoutthe enthese provisions by the convention.
Medium ............... 3.50 & 4.00
tures,
the
work
on
projected
big
buildings
the two associations:
tire land, and hailed by every patriotic citizen
Common .............. 3.00 <§3.50
Father Me Glynn has been elected a Hoos— Shipping
being bow postponed until next year or
as an earnest that the Union hu really and in
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Grades ......... 6.00 <§ 5.25
fact been saved in sentiment and spirit, with
a delegate to the National Labor Conven- FLOua-WinterWheat .......... 4.00 <§ 4.50
Percent- later.
Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ....... 73}* .74)* all the benefits it vouchsafes to a united
Detroit.........
tion to be held at Syracuse, N. Y., in Corn— No. 2 ....................... 35 <§ .36
people. I can not rid myself of the belief
....... 60
40
16
Chicago. .......
that the least discord on this propitionsoccaSOUTH.
34
August. It is said in Catholic circles in Oats-No. 2 ......................
21
.. tf .26
.618
Boston ................ 57
sion might retard the progress of the sentiment
34
• 23
.506
New
York
that the edict of excommunica- Butteb— Choice Creamery ....... 18 <§ .19
New York ...... ...... 61
of common brotherhoodwhich the Grand Army
33
28
Fine Dairy .............. 12 0 .14
.540
A
Fort
Worth
(Texas) special says tion against him will go into effect without
Philadelphia.
of the Republio has so good an opportunityto
27
32
.457
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddars. .08)* § .09
Pittsburg ...... ....... 54
“An attempt was made to rob the through any formal ceremonies.
increase and foster. I certainly ought not to be
22
32
.407
Full Cream, new ....... 09UgJ .09«
Washington.......... 52
the cause of such discord In any event or upon
19
33
.13
.365
Kansas express on the Santa Fe Railway
A Salt Lake dispatchsays the Utah Egos— Fresh ..... ................
Indianapolis,
any pretext. It seems to me that yon ahd
17
41
Potatoes— Choice, new, per brl 2.00 <§ 2.50
.293
the oit&enB of St. Louis we entitled to
between Pendleton and Temple. The (Mormon) Constitutional Convention has Pona— Mess ......................
14.00 j»15 00
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
this
unreserved statement of the conditions
MILWAUKEE.
Percent- honr was 3 a. m. The telegiapn operator completed and adopted a constitution.
which have constrained me to forego my oonWheat— Cash ..................... 71 & .72
Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost.
age.
at Pendletonsuspected that something was Provisions for the entire separation of
tSmplated visit and to withdraw my acceptance
Coax-No. 3 ....................... 35 & .36
Bt. Louis .......
47
18
.723 wrong from the strange action of eight
church and state, nonsectarianeducation, Oats-No. 2 ............ ...........32 & .32)* of your invitation. My presencein your city at
Baltimore ......
38
24
.612
the time yon have Indicated can be of but little
men around the depot He wired the no employment or rejection of school IlYE-tfo. 1 ........................ 54 (0 .55
Cincinnati ..... ....... 70
40
30
.571
moment compwed with the importance of the
Pona— Mess ....................14.25 *a4.75
Louisville .....
36
30
.545 train - dispatcher at Temple ' just in teachers on account of faith or nonbelief
cordial and harmonious entertainmentof yonr
8T. LOUIS. .
Athletic ........
time to stop the express train. An armed in any doctrine or sect, forbiddingbigamy
.507
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 74 & .74)* other gnests. I assure you that I abandon my
Brooklyn .......
29
29
.500 posse was speedily raised and the train
plan withont the least personal feeling except
.33
and polygamy and providing penalties Cohn— Mixed .....................
Metropolitan...
10
45
.262
repet, constrained thereto by a sense of duty,
proceeded northward. Half-way between therefor,and apportioningrepresentation Oats— Mixed ...................... 25 @
Cleveland .....
15
47
actuated by a desire to save any embarrassPendleton and Temple the train was so as to favor the minority, were adopted Pona-New Mess ................15.25 w 15.75
ment to the people of St. Louis or their exTOLEDO.
The Pacific Squadron Going to Honolulu.
flagged and an obstruction was noticed on in their entirety, and the convention adpected guests, and with a heart fall of grateful
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 78 & .79
The Pacific squadron of United States the track. No sooner had the train stopped journed subject to the call of the Presi- Cobn-No. 2 .......................37 & .38
appreciationof the sincere and unaffected
kindness' of your citizens. Hoping the encamp28 <§ .30
men-of-war has been ordered to rendez- than six men attempted to board the engine dent. The constitutionwill be submitted °ATl* ..............................
ment may be an occasion of much usefulness,
DETROIT.
and cars. The posse opened fire on them
and that Its proceedingsmay Illustrate the
vousatHonoluiu.The Asiatic squadron and one of the robbers fell find the others to the people August 1, and the Utah com- Beef Cattle ....................3.75 <§4.50
3.75 0 4.75
mission will allow the votes to be counted. Hoos .............................
highest patriotismof American citizenship, I
Will also be ordered to Hawaii if necessary.
fled. The wounded man was carried off by
am yours, very sincerely,
S"*** .........................
... 3 25 <<* 4.25
Qneen Kapiolani and suite arrivedin New his companions into a dense thicket near
Wheat—
Michigan
Red..ir
......
79)*@
.80)4
Gboveb Cleveland.
INTERSTATE
York the other day. The Queen was inCohn—
No.
2 ...................... 88)4tf 39)4
by, leaving a trail of blood behind.”
The
President’s
letter
has stirred up
Oats— White.,,,. .................
§
clined to tears when she first heard the
DojfENY & Marnum, of Walla Walla,
At
El Paso, Texas, Sheriff James H.
CINCINNATI.
a
hot
and
diversified
expression
of
news of the Hawaiian revolution,but later
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .......
.74 & .74)*
White, having been challenged to fight a W. T., complain to the InterstateCom- Coun-No.2 ...................... 4Q‘4<£ 41 u
opinion. The committee tbat took the
grew more cheerful. •
30o ‘.M* invitation to the Presidentfeel that their
duel by E. R. Fox, a contractor,responded merce Commissioners that the freight per Oats— No. 2 ................
Seventeen Lost
1175 w 15.25
f-100 on cotton piece goods from Chicago Pona-Mess ......................
labor has been in vain, and are strong
by administering a sound thrashing to his
150 05.25
Fourteen bodies have been recovered adversary on a public street, thus indi- to Walla Walla is $4.70, while to Portland, Live Hogs .......................
in their denunciation of the men who
buffalo.
from the ruins of the Alcazar theater at cating his courage and his good sense at a Oregon, 250 miles farther,it is only $1.20 Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............
.8i)*0 .84)4 were instrumental in the defeat of their
per 100. The Associated Wholesale GroHurley, Wisconsin, all so badly charred as single stroke.
plan. Their friends are equally discers of St. Lonis complain that the Mis- Cattle ...... ....................3.50 & 5.25
to bo beyond identification. The number
INDIANAPOLIS.
>leased,especially so as the citiA Columbia (S. C.) dispatch states souri Pacific charges commercial travelers
Beef Cattle ....................3.00 ©4.50
of lives lost was seventeen. Seventy build:ens generally
Lonis
tbat a party of nine workmen were em$25 for 1,000-mile tickets, while it sells Hogs. ............................4.75 *45.25
ings were destroyed, with an aggregate
excursion
tickets
at
rates
which
for
1,000
made
*
effort
Sheep
...........................
2.50
&
10J
loss of $450,000 and an insurance of S50.- ployed grading a portion of the Georgia,
miles would amount to not more than $10 Wheat No. 2 Bed ........... ... .73 0 .73)*
o
induce
the
President
to
make
the
000.
COBN ..............................
@ .3fi£
Carolina and Northern railroad in Chester
or
visit The chagrin of many was so
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............ .. .28 <§ ,29
County, sixteen miles from Fort Mill.tThe
The President Leaves Washington.
EAST LIBERTY.
great that they wished to organize imparty were blastingrock, and had on hand
C attle — Prime ................ 4.50 & 175
President Cleveland, Mrs. Cleve- about one thousand pounds of giant pownediatelyto invite the Grand Army to
Fair ................... 4.25 i§ 150
Herbebt Taylor, a smart young felind another place for their encampland, and Col. Lament left Washington on der. The camp where the majority of the
Common .............. 3.50 « 100
workmen wore was some distance from low from Worcester, Moss., personated J?00* .............................5.00 0 5.50
ment, and some promised a very icy
the 11th inst. for Holland Patent, N. Y.
Sum* ............................100 <§ 101
I reception to the gallant soldiers,
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REMINISCENCES01' PUBLIC MEN.
BY BEN: PERLEY POORE.

eyes blazing. Stanton looked at him a “A DEAD HORSE OR A FREE NIGmoment, and then softening said:
GER.”
“Maybe I am, Jim— who knows— come A Fugitive-Slave Law Reminiscenceof the

”

inside and tell me all about it
“Now,
closed the case on
Ned, my boy, you are growing sensithe part of Mr. Tilden before the Elecble,” said Nye, and the business was
toral Commissionwith a tirade against
quietly arranged.

Judge Jerry Black

the result of the presidentialcontroversy in general and the commission in
ppticular. His speech was grossly
disrespectful to the tribunal, and in
some featm'es positively abusive, but
its bitternesswas relieved now and
then by the gleams of the good-natured
humor which was so much a part of
Black’s nature that he could not wholly
suppress it. He talked about fraud being sceptred and crowned, and of the
nation being clothed in iniquity from
head to foot by the action of the commission, and said there was no more
use of pleading for justice than of praying to Jupiter or any of the Olympian
gods. If he could avert the horrible
calamity by leading a forlorn hope or
giving up his life, he would gladly do
it. After half an hour of invective he
closed by saying that Democracy would
wait and bide its time. “The mills of
the gods grind slowly, but they grind
exceeding fine,”
said, looking
fiercely at Garfield and Hoar, as if they
especially were to be put into the hop-

he

per. Then in a

significant

tone he

added, “and we shall turn on the water
pretty soon,” and turning his back on
the commission, he strode out of the
court-room. A moment of silence ensued. Afterwardsthe public session
was declared closed, and Judge Clifford
motioned with his ivory paper'knifefor
the spectators to leave the room. The
request was promptly obeyed, but
once outside the court-room the visitors
began to criticise Judge Black’s bold
words.
What was known as the trial of Andrew Johnson on the articles of impeachment presented by the House of
Representatives, was really a plot to
secure his deposition,in which case
Bon Wade, who was President of the
Senate pro tem., would have become
President of the United States, with
Charles Sumner as Secretaryof State.
It was on this promotion of Wade that

Fessenden, Grimes, and Trumbull
finally voted, and the radicals did all

in their power to carry the day.
Among other schemes proposed was
one to get Willard Saulsbury,

a

Sena-

tor from Delaware, on one of
aprees, so that he might be absent

his

when

the vote was taken, or present himself
in such an intoxicatedcondition that
Mr. Sumner would insist on a vote on
his resolution for expulsion, placed on
the calendar one day when Saulsbury
had behaved with great indecorum.
Saulsbury had “sworn off” during the
trial, but every one knew that the
smell of whisky might start him on a
“spree.” One evening a gentlemanly
young fellow called and introduced
himself as a partner in a wine and
liquor importing house in New York,
interested in a proposed amendment of
the tariff. He had brought in a few
sample bottles of the qualities affected
by the change, which he asked permission to send to the Senator’s room.
Saulsbury saw through the scheme at
once, and ordered the bogus wine merchant out of the house. When Johnson
was told of it he said : “They can’t
beat mo any other way, and they are
trying to get the jury drunk.”
Curious coincidences are sometimes
to be found in the reports of congressional debates. One was in February, 1868, when the Senate was discussing the admission of Phillip F.
Thomas, who had presented himself
with credentialsshowing that he had
been elected United States Senator by
the State of Maryland. It was shown
that Mr. Thomas had not only permitted his son to go into Virginia that he
might enlist in the Confederate army,
but had given him $100. This, Mr.
Sumner urged, should exclude Mr.
Thomas. He appealed to the Senate to
give the country a lesson of loyalty,
and concluded with the following quotation :
I hear

Hon In the lobby roar ;
Bay, Mr. Speaker,shall wo shut the door?
Or Hbnll wo open it and lot him in,
And see if wo can get him out again?
a

On the same

Valley.
[ClevelandLeader.]

—The

Teams at
Work_The League Pen-

Professional Base-Ball

Coldwater gas well is down 105

feet

—The roller process mill at Quinoy has
One of the early efforts to reclaim an
commenced
grinding.
escaped slave under the provisions of
nant Race.
the Fugitive-Slave law, which did so
—A
6-year-old son of Henry Dibble, of
An Algerian Duel.
much to intensify the hatred of slavery
Macon, fell in the Macon River while going
There was formerly in the French in the free States, was made at PerrvsChicago Still Playing at Wonderful home from school and was drowned.
service in Algeria a General of Arab burg, Ohio. Hanry Gaynes, a bright,
Speed— Its Present Eastern
origin, YUsuf by name. One day all handsome, gentlemanlymulatto, who
—Chief of Police Winney, of Jackson,
Algeria was moved to laughter by a had kept a baker’s shop in the village,
Trip.
has adopted the popular fashion, and has
satirical sketch of Gen. Yusuf in the and whose pleasantmanners and correct
begun a crusade against Sunday liquorlocal papers under the title of “Mon- deportment had made him a favorite
selling.
sieur Joujou.” The writer, it was said,
with the people at the foot of the rap[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
—The Coldwater Board of Education
was M. Arthur de Fronvielle, the editor ids, was arrested by a Federal MarFor the past two weeks the fight for the
of the paper, who took the responsibil- shall and his posse of slave hunters
has accepted the plans of Scott & Co., DeLeague pennant has been narrowing down
ity. Soon after, one fine morning, the from Kentucky. They were hurrying
troit, architects for the new Third Ward
to the three present leaders in the race, Dejournalist heard a terribleknocking at him off to the other side of Mason and
School Building.
the door. “Como in!" It was Gen. Dixon’s line, when a brace of newly- troit, Chicago and Boston, and the pros—John Torrent, of Muskegon, has sold
Yusuf who showed his Arab visage at fledged lawyers sued out a writ of ha- pects for last season’s great struggle beto
T. D. Stimson his half interest in the
the threshold. He was followed by an beas corpus and hod the prisoner tween Detroit and the "While Stockings besawmill property of Torrent A Pay, at
ordnance officer. M. de Fronviellewas brought before Elijah Huntington,then ing fought over again are improving with
still lying tranquilly in bed.
Traverse
City, and all remaining limber
and for many years before an astute, almost each day that passes. No one seems
“Are you M. de Fronvielle ?” asked honest, stubbed Justice of the Pease, more stronglyconvinced than President and logs in Grand Traverse County, bought
the General.
who hated slavery almost as much as Spalding that such will be the result, and some time ago of Hannah, Lay & Co. The
“Yes.”
he loved the close communion Baptist
timber is estimaied at 50,000,000 feet, and
“Was it you that called me ‘M. Jou- Church. The Marshal and his posse when asked Saturdayhow ho thought it
would all end, he said: “Nothing that tho consideration for all the property sold
jou?’ We must fight!”
blustered, cursed, and threatened,and
know of
can stop ns. is $202,768.
“At your command. General. I will their counsel bullied the inexperienced
have a couple of my friends-—”
shall win the pennant in a
—Timothy Hurley, of Bronson,has seyoungsters who dared to question the
“No! no! None of that nonsence!” legal sufficiencyof an arrest and deten- gallop if onr men continue to play tho ball cured judgment in the Branch County Cirthundered Yusuf. “We will fight im- tion of a slave by a high and mighty they are playing now, and even though we cuit Court for $1,068 against the Michigan
mediately.Understand? I want to Marshal of the United States of Amershould meet with misfortuneof any kind, Firt & Marine InsuranceCompany, which
kill you!”
ica, in a manner so disrespectful,* oversuch as the disabling of our players, post- held insurance on his store boilding which
“Ah! in that case permit me to rise. bearing, and insultingthat it put the
poned
games through unfavorableweath- horned March 30, 1886, when several memAnd where shall we tight, if you please, freedom-lovingaudience who crowded
er, or any of the other ills a ball club is
bers of his family were also cremated.The
General?”
the court-room on their mettle. Every
“Right here!”
ruling made by the Justice against the heir to, we shall, I think, beat Boston and company has refused to pay the loss on
“In my bedroom?”
Marshal on interlocutory questionswas New York out at the finish, and take a some technicality.
“Yes.”
greeted with smiles and suppressed ap- good second place, We usually have a
—Flora E. Harkness,aged 28, a resident
“All right And this gentleman will plause, and tears of sympathy for the pretty fair share of luck, however, and
of a Quaker settlement in Raisin Valley,
by
the
15th
day
of
August
I
expect
to
see
servo as a witness?”
prisoner at the bar were not wanting.
Anson’s men in the lead. I predicted drove to Adrian to make some slight pur“Yes.”
It gradually became apparent from the
“ V ery well Pm
ready for you no w. ” angry flush of the old Magistrate’s face, before the team returned to Chicago chases. Late in the evening her buggy
Yusuf drew his saber, and at a sign the beaded drops of perspiration on his on June 9 that, before it left on was found near the Lake Shore bridge, and
its next Eastern trip, we shonld be
his ordnance officer did the same. The corrugated brows, and the increased
in second place. You see that the pre- pinned to the seat was an old envelope on
bedroom was very small— nothing snappishness of his rulings, that he diction has been verified. Ai for Detroit, whictfwas plainly written:“I am tired of
cheerfulabout this strange duel.
despaired of finding legal means of de- the team is playing a strong and winning life; look for me in the river.” Searching
“Take your choice, Monsieur,” said liverance for poor Gaynes. Every one game just at present. It may continue to
parties have dragged the river, but discovthe General, holding out both swords.
knew that the old Justice would rather dose. As you see by the result of last
ered
nothing. Min Harkness is the daughweek’s
games,
however,
the
team
is
not
Fronvielle took the officer’ssaber. die at the stake than to swerve the vaYusuf threw off his tunic, rolled up his riation of the compass from the needle too strong to be beaten by New York. There ter of Richord Harkness,a Quaker preachsleeves, and held his saber in his bare from the strict letter and spirit of the is an element of grit and nerve in the New er, and a niece of Dr. M. R. Morden.
Y’ork team that one cannot help admiring,
arm, which was corded with the muscles law. The spectators were angry and
and if they should steadily improve from Temporary dementia is supposed to have
of an athlete. His white teeth shone desperate,curses were muttered upon
now until the end of the season, it would been the cause of her act.
from his swarthy face. Uttering yells the law and its minions, a breach of the not surpriseme in the least. On the con—Last March a lodge of I. O. O. F. was
like a jackal and bounding like a tiger, peace was becoming imminent, when
trary, I rather anticipatethat such will be
organized at Belleville.It started out
savage and frightful, he was making the prisoner sprang ten feet from his the case.”
ready to transfix his adversary with his chair with the agility of a tiger, and
“Is there any prospect that the Associa- 9with twenty-sevenmembers, five of whom
tion or League will consolidate this fall; were charter members. The lodge is
first stroke. This stroke the newspa- shouted at the top of his voice, “A dead
per man fended, but it cut him terribly boss or a free nigger,” dashed to the that Indianapolis will drop out; or, that in steadilygrowing and now has a memberon his right arm. Yusuf stuck the street and leaped upon a deep-chested, the event of jhe failure of the two big or- ship of thirty-six. At its last regular meetganizations % become one, that the St.
point of his saber in the floor and said
fleet-footed horse which just happened Louis Browns will be admitted to the
ing the following officers of Galaxy Lodge
“You can’t use your arm ; to continue to be there, all saddled, all bridled, all League circuit?”
No. 384 were electedfor the quarter: Noble
the combat would be murder. We will fit for the flight of the dusky knight.
“Well, it is as yet a little early to discuss
Grand, Frank Miller; Vice-Grand, Janfts
finish this affair after you are cured. ” Away they flew, up Front street, down such matters, and yet I am free to confess
.

I
We

now

:

M. de Fronviellesaluted.
The second day after the fight the
General presented himself at the
wounded man’s lodging, and regularly
every morning thereafter.
“I

hope you

will forgive

me

for get-

ting well so slowly. General; a little
patience and I am with vou,” said Fronvielle.
“I

am very patient,” answered Yusuf,
the wounded man was able to

When

go out at last, Gen. Yusuf was the first
to meet him. But it was to offer him
his arm and ask him to lean on it All
his anger had slowly changed to esteem.— Afanc/tcs/erCourier.
The Decay

of Politeness.

According to Herbert Spencer, a
leading characteristicof advancing
civilizationis the decay of politeness
the gradual abridgement and ultimate
disappearance of the ceremonial observances which control and regulate
;

earlier stages of social intercourse. It

is at

all

events generally allowed that

manners were never worse among us
than they are in the present day, and
the odd thing is that precisely the same
complaint has been made from generation to generation, ever since people
began to trouble themselves about the
goodness and badness of manners at all.
The deportment of the “First gentleman in Europe,” admirable as it seemed
to Mr. Turveydrop, was occasionally
regarded with something approaching

through the valley, over the
river bridge, through Maumee City,
and off for Canada. The Marshal and
his men attempted to pursue, but each
man in the court-room seemed determined to be the first fellow out, and
many swore that no Kentucky bloodhound could get the start of them in
chasing a runaway darky. There was
so much more of haste than direction
or progress in getting out that the Marshal reached the street about the time
his late prisoner was scudding over the
valley more than half a mile away.
The toll-gate on the bridge was open
for the fugitive, but shut locked for the
Marshal and his men. Good, pious old
ex-Sheriff Joshua Chapel, the gate tender, had business under the bridge,
and, fat and aged, it took him soifie
precious moments to get to his post,
and, when there, he was so conscientious and punctilious about making
change before opening the gate that
the chances for recapturingthe fugitive
were desperate.Gaynes reached Canada, and two fine broadcloth coat patterns soon after reached his counsel.
Whether they paid the duty, and just
how the right horse happened to bo at
the right place at the right time, may
possibly be known by an early and
much-honoredChief Justice of one of
our Western Territories.
the hill,

that I hove thought of all of

them.

In the

first place, the matter of consolidation is in

same state it has been in for
months past save that the demonstrated
soperiorityof the St. Louis and Baltimore
clubs has made it pretty cleorly apparent,
that they are out of their class in the
association. At no time since the
matter of consolidationhas been considered or proposed has the time for it been

exactly the

so propitious. I can not say on the whole,

—Rochester Union.

—Considerablequantities of lamber.
have been sold at East Saginaw during the
past week, the call being chiefly for box

lumber and common grades. The stock
is exhausted and green is selling readily at $10.50. The shingle market
of diy box

though, that I am as anxious for it as is in a more satisfactory condition than
many newspaper correspondents have represented me to be. The League is withont before in many years. Stocks are sold
question the greatestathletic and amuse- faster than manufactured and prices are
ment organization of its kind in the world very firm. The advance in lake freights
to-day. Look where you will and find any
will stimulate the shipment of lumber by
organization if yon can, with aggregate
salary lists of $300,000 a year, and ex- rail. Tho movement by rail is much larger
penses of folly three-quartersof a million.
Point out any enterprise that can draw
158,000 people to its performancesin a
single day, and I will grant that it is a

greater organizationthan tho National
League of American Ball Clubs. There is
no comparison that I can see between the
Le ague and the Association.
“Would the League make any concessions
to Von der Ahe, such as the privilege of
playing Sunday games, or of selling liquor
upon his own grounds, in the event of his
being admitted?”
“No, sir; not a concession of any kind.
If Mr. Von der Ahe wants to enter the
League circuit next year, he may be able,
in the event of the unanimous agreement
of the League Presidents, to do so, but if
he comes in he must do so under exactly
the same rules that govern ns all, and no

:

apologized after a suit has been begun.
“I don’t think much of my own experience as a libelist. 1 don’t think it
is in any way remarkable. My general
observationteaches that the majority of
libel suits are brought in the interest
of parties other than the plaintiff,
prompted by political spite or personal
malice. As a matter of principleand
sonnd judgment, I believe every editor
when he is sued for libel ought to defend himself.
“As an apologist I am a total failure.
I have never made even the semblance
of an apology which did not add to the
original offense. Editors of newspapers
that are at all independent mqst expect
to be sued for libel A fearless and
honest libelist is necessarvin every
community to protect the public against
officialcorruption and individualrascality. If, as you say, I have a record
as a pugnaciouseditor, I don’t deserve
it If the public only knew what I refrain from saying they would say that
I am criminally negligent I seldom
strike the first blow ; I only strike back,
and then rarely on my own account"

A. Sinclair;Secretary, Wm. Soop; Permanent Secretary,A. Elmer Smith; Treasurer, James A. Cady.

six

An Editor on Libel Suits.
others.”
The representativeof the American THE GOOD EFFECT OF TOTAL ABSTIto dismay by those of his cotemporaries Press Association has been questioning
NENCE.
who remembered the polite Lord Editor Matthews, of the Buffalo ExIn speakingfurther upon the good effect
Chesterfield, while the deportment of press, m to his professional experiences, of total abstinenceas practicedby the
Lord Chesterfieldhimself was far from and has gleaned some facts that will White Stockings this season President
Spalding said: “I am no prohibitioncrank,
satisfyingthose of his cotemporarieswho edify the press of the State. Mr.
but I am a believer in temperate, careful
remembered the still politer Lord Matthews said to him
living on the part of men whose business
Arlington. The “manners of the old
“My experience in libel suits has is to entertain the public as athletes. I
school” are, in truth, always discovered been very small compared with my
felt that it was my duty and that it would
receding further and further into the length of sendee as an editor and pub- be to onr interest to have a squad of players
distant past, until, as Herbert Spencer lisher. I have been at it twenty-five who would challengeadmiration because
instructs us, we are confronted by the years, and I don’t think I have been of their good habits on and off the field.
real original “old school” in the man- sued for libel more than a dozen times But there is another side to the question,
ners of the denizens of Central Africa all told. Only in one instance has a and I am not ashamed to discuss it. There
and the islands of the Southern Sea. verdict been rendered against me, and is a man in onr team upon whom this new
The bow or nod with which we greet that was but $1,000, in a case which order of living has worked a wonderful
change. A home that was not ns happy as
one another is merely a survival from was tried in the plaintiff’s own town,
it shonld have been because of ovenndalthe grovelingon the ground customary before a jury of his own friends and
gence has been completelyreorganized,
among our primitive ancestors, and in neighbors,and that case has been ap- and on what 1 believe to be an enduring
later times illustrated by the demeanor pealed. I have never retracted or
basis. A more overjoyedlittle lady than

afternoon,and about
the same hour, Mr. Dawes, then a Representative from Massachusetts, was
opposing the admission of John Y.
Brown as a member from Kentucky, on
the ground that ho had given encouragement to the Confederates, and he
ridiculed the idea that while the House
had a right, by a two-thirds vote, to expel a member for treason, it hud no
right to refuse him hia seat when he
presentedhimself to be sworn as a
member. On this point the homely
verse of Col. Titus, when Charles IL
undertook to batter down the doors of
the House of Commons, was a better
commentary than anything he could of the Otaheltans to Capt. Cook, or the
say:
Potokas to Dr. Livingstone.It is, as
I hear a lion in the lobby roar
Spencer says, the first and the last
Say. Mr. Speaker,ahall we ahot the door
stage of the process of complete prosAnd keep him out? Or ahall we let him in,
To try If we can turn him out again ?
tration, an<b thence it may be traced
Whether the Senator or the Repre- through gamboling on all fours, kneelsentative quoted Col Titus correctly ing, curtsying,and “scraping" among
was never established, but each one let nations in various regions of the globe,
the quotation appear in the quarto edi- uniil it presentsitself as the small and
tion of the official report of the debates trival recognition which among ns it
as above.
has become. Again, shaking hands is
Senator Nye, of Nevada, went to nothing more nor less than the atSecretary Stanton one day to moke a tenuated remnant of a friendly contest,
petition for some dead soldier’s or- in which each shaker, in tnm, enhans. It was the darkest days of the deavored to kiss the hand of the other,
war. Stanton said: “I have not time, as is practiced by the Arabs to this
Mr. Nye, to see what you want" Sup- day; while taking off the hat is, in
pose you take time, Mr. Secretary." truth, the final stage in the ceremony
“You are unreasonable, Mr. Nye, in in dispensingwith all or a large part of
pressing such a thing at this time," said their raiment,which is rigidly observed
Stanton. “Permit me to say thatjou by the inhabitantsof the gold coast as
are the unreasonable man,” answered a mode of testifying their respect and
Nye. “If you were not a United States esteem. To such pronounceddevelopSenator I should say that you were very ments of politeness as these it would,
impertinent," said Stanton, haughtily. of course, be impossible as well as in“If you were not a gieat Secretary of convenient for us to return. But it
War I should be tempted to say you may be questioned whether we have
were making a blank id fool of vour- not traveled a little too for away from
eelf,” replied old Gray Eagle, wifli ffis them.— Home Journal,
;

Maumee

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

SPHERE AND WILLOW.

than usual at this season of the year.

—8. M. Beane, before he
West, paid for

tho

left for the

//cra/d fifteen years in

advance. He did not want any annoying
statements from us, he said, at least not
for fifteen years to

come. Thus, with

single exception of Mrs. Hattie

A

the

Hill, of

South Haven, Mr. Beane is the best paying subscriber on onr list At the time of

the

fire, last

August, Mrs. Hill sent the

Herald $50, with instructionsto credit the
same on her subscriptionand to send her
the paper as long as it remained under oar

We have a number of sabscribers
who are paid five and even ten years in
control.

advance, and, taken as a whole, we donbt

woods has
up subscriptionlist than

if any paper in this neck o' the

a

better paid

onrs.— J/ancefonaHerald.
— All departments of the Muskegon Car

Company’sshops are now in full operation, over 200 men being employed. Under the new company many improvements
in tho method of handling the material
have been introduced, and all work is now
done with a minimum amount of labor.

Among

the labor-saving machines lately
added is a patent anger, rnn by steam,
which bores a square hole. In operating,

works almost to perfection, althongh
producing a result at first sight almost as
it

incredibleas the mythical “auger that bores
two holes at once.” This maohine is used

in mortisingtimbers, and by its nse one
found in this man docs the work formerly done by
city. They are saving money, and were five working with improved machines.
never before so contented. If the result
In all departments except the erecting
of the temperanceplan had been only to
reform this player I shonld have been quite shops the work if almost entirelydone by
satisfied. But it has had other splendid machinery, very few hand tools being reresults. We have young men in the dub- quired.
mere boys, some of them -who take as
—The entire front wall of the second
much pride in their temperance record as
they do in their ball-playingrecord. That story of the new Kusch block at West Bay
is saying a good deal, but it is only the
City fell with a crash to the sidewalk
truth, and I know what I am talkingabout.
When
asked the boys not to below. Fortunatelya rainstorm was in
drink anything until the close of the progress, and no one was passing at the
season, and they promised
that time. Fifteen miifhteeearlierthere were
they wouldn't, I said we shonld adopt
any plan we thought best to discover people going by the bailding in both direcwhether they were keeping their pledges to tions every few seconds, and had the accins. It gives me a good deal of satisfaction dent occurred then there would in all probto say that no man has violatedhis pledge.
ability have been serious injuries inflicted,
There is a rivalry among them not only to
keep liquor away, but to so conduct them- if not loss of life. The few workmen who
selves that there shall not be the slightest had not gone out to seek shelter from the
grounds on which to rest a suspicion.
rain noticed the wall when it started to fall,
The White Stockings are now upon their
and managed to make their escape by
second Eastern trip, which they opened last
running
(o the rear. One man was struck
week by defeatingthe Philadelphiateam
three straight games. They play Washing- on the leg by a brick, but only slightly
ton, New York, Boston, and Detroit three bruised. No one seems able to acconnt for
games each before returningborne for a
the accident.The damage cannot be fully
game in Chicago,on July 28, with Boston.
estimated, but it will reach several hunCon Cregan.
this player’swife is not to be

I

me

•

•

•

•

r

t

•

dred dollars-

,

he abandoned bis

days, and tbe place where

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

THE

first

SPRING and SUMMER

wife, who has the reputation of being a very excellent woman . And Itls the place where he married

WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS, Editor.

ieav:

again soon alter withont being divorced from his
first wife.

Saturday, July 16, 1887.

Then when

this wife died, It la the

MISSES WERKMAN
Have received a new

place where he says that the Lord sent him very

A

soon again to get a certain little girl of fourteen

full line

of

line of attractive

.

for his third wife, his IlliteratebrotherQeorge,

Last Sundiy the subscribers of the whom he had ordained for the occasion, performGrand Rapids Democrat, in this city, were ing the ceremony.He also had some exefting
agreeably surprised to receive their paper

Which are being sold at

audience some time, but Ottawa is not the place

-

on the opening of the post-officeat noon.

White Goods, Sateens and

where he recently turned his aged parents into the
streetsbecause they refused to believe in his reList of lettersremaining in the postligion, and then forbid bis sister, who is living
office at Holland, Mich., July 14, 1887:
with him, from going to visit

Miss Lou Ella Gilbert, Miss C. Williams,
Isaac Hobbs, 'James Campbell, Dr. C. E.

Bezel
J. G.

Van Pctten,

P.

M.

And now some

Mr
W.

Mich. R’y. placed on

all

busy with draw,

wa next Sunday. We are in hopes “Andrew” will
attend and reporter . - jffll ‘ NBSfc
The recent rains have helped crops generally,
but pastures were so far gone that they have failed

sale at the depot, in

to

milage ticketswhich can be had

one thousand

$12.50;

-

—

that structure and newly staked off the lots in the

burying ground connected therewith.Mr. Graspoke at the school house the two past Sun-

James Bacon, Chicago & West Mich, ham
agent at Johnsville, was shaken up

a

days.

We

It

in

struck two of the posts of the bed

which he was sleeping tore them out and
ripped things up generally.He lay

in-

sensiblefor some time and may not

re-

cover for several days.— G.
Tribune, July 13.

will

vouch

for

us

exchange publishesthe following

matter. It$ nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$.

friends.

are very mode$t and don’t like to

$peak about

it.

Mrs. Bertha Grindle is visitingher parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Myers.
Mrs. W. E. Harris has been dangerously sick,
but is Improving rapidlyat this writing.

Miss Ida Aikins returnedto her home at St.
Joseph Monday after a two week's visit among

partnership and are going into the peach basket
Well, “H. A.,’’ you’ve done itfgain. Why is

To

all parliesowning old hedges, in Al-

have them remodeled on the Michigan
Hedge Company’s plan. >Ye will fix all
such

as

are suitable for

fixing, this

com-

ing fall, at lower prices than we will ever

do

it

after that time as they will

be good

us. Any one wishing
me to look at his old hedge and give him
cost of fixing over etc. can drop me a
advertisements for

postal and I will call and see them.
C.

The

W. Bennett,

General Agent.

Resorts at Macatawa are all

“boom-

in tbe fullest sense of

you will presiststanding so long in the shadow of
darkness?Its just as easy to tell the truth when
you get used to it as to rolloff a log. ‘‘H. A."
says we stole that poetry. Now you certainly
must have some ground for saying that or else
told a falsehood.We propose to find out and as
bad as we hate to prove one of the “pillars”a liar,
we can’t help but think that ‘ truth is mighty and
will prevail.” “fl. A.” says we stole the verses.
Now if “H. A ” will show them in print in any
publication previous to their being printed in the
News, we will give $10 to any charitablepurpose
‘‘H. A.” may direct. Now either get forward, or
own up you lied about
“Tea Barron.”

'‘ur Attention

nently, and then about one hundred visitors, who just run

down

for a day, are

brought in by the trains every morning.
largest excursion there this season

was the one of last Thursday coming
from White Pigeon, Centreville, Kalamazoo, and other intermediatepoints,
which bronght some two thousand

Wonderfnl Cures.

De^Kruif^

J

.

M

.

Fellows bad a nice lot of bay raked in the

All in

It is a weary hour after ten o’clock to write
news items when the day has been spent at hard

GET THE STANDARD.
Webster is Standard Authority with the C. 8.
the State
Sup’ts of Schools In 30 States, aud by over 50
College Presidents.

Supreme Court. Recommended by

m

the City of New York.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions,

Puritan and Lora

tawa Station and vicinity.
Farmers here have been diligentin their haying
and harvest work during the fine weather that has
preyailed lately. Their crops on dry. sandy land
have yielded light, while on moist wet lands the
result has generally been very satlsfactorr. The
fine rains lately have given a cheering prospect to

will leave Benton Harbor daily at 1:30
and 8 o’clock p. m., and St. Joseph at 3
and 10 p. m., except Saturdaysat 10 p. m.
and Sundays at 3 p. m. Sunday's boats
at 0 a m. and 7 and 10 p.
Returning
will leave Chicago,foot of Wabash Ave.,
dally at 9 a. m. 11:30 p, m., except Saturiho corn crop.
days and Sundays. Saturday's boats leave
The glorious fourth of 1887 has come and gone,
at 7 and 11 :30 p. m. Sunday’s boats leave
and Its events have become matters of history as
at 10 a. m. and 11:30 p.
The new
well as remembrance.The chief feature of atsteamer Puritan waits at Joseph for the
traction In this vicinitywas a bowery dance at E.
fast train from the north every afternoon.
S. Barlow's. The attendance was large, many of
Passengerstaking the afternoon steamer
the late converts being present. Some of the
will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and save
more courageousand daring went in search of money over the all rail route. No charge
Capt. Kidd’s hidden treasure. But the search was
for transferring baggage. Try this new
fruitlessas everybody knows it should have been, line.
as Kidd was never known to have visited this re- J. S.
‘ J. H.
gion of country, but some one or more of the party
Sec’y and
Prest.
found and embraced a good opportunity to steal
twelve dollarsof the proceeds o! the occasion, and
also to discover a small beer fountain which made
some feel and act quite Jolly. Otherwise the
dance was a very pleasant and enjoyable place for

m.

Bros.

containsthe latest news, down
to press.

Agricultural,

to

srar*

the

hour of going

GRAHAM,

Treas.

rWC^Oi?

recreation.
Eider Trowbridge way here again last Sunday to
give further instructionand exhibition relatingto
the millennium.These consisted in making a great
noise, walking rapidly back and forth while speakwildly,kicking up

bis heels, etc, On this occasion he found the door

N.L.

Brockwav had an appointment at a later bour, so
he exercised a little patience and became one of
bis congregation.Bnt he was on band to take
possession of tbe platformas soon as the benediction was pronounced and commenced his
racket with a grand nourish. lu a very few minutes be bad abont half a doxen lef to Jisten and
see all that was contained In the show. Such 111
•uccess would discourage most people If not possessed of efmUai' constitution and experienceto
endure it. But there are associations connected
with this place that overcome every consideration
of this nature. It was tbe home o blsyuuags

AND CREAMER]
GET
THE
BEST.

THE LEONARD
Clkinable, with Movable Fluea, Solid Axh,
Carved and Ornamented, Tbipli Walled. '
Charcoal Filled and .
Metal Lined, making
Five Walla In all. Solid
Iron Shelves and AirTight Locks. Great variety. For fomllie*, grocer*
and boteH Prices low.

ASCr ACTUBKD BT

WEED8P0RT SKIRT & DRESS

CO.

WEEDS PORT* N.Y.

Market,

Fashion,

FOR SALE BT

Household,

and Commercial,

Financial

Poetical,
Editorial

Departments,all under the directionof trained
Journalist* of tbe highest ability. Its column* will
be found crowded with good things from beginningto
end.
Original stories by distinguished American and
foreignwritersof fiction.

REMOVAL

!

Free of Postage In the United States and Canada,
outsidethe limits of New York City.

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
to
same
0. address,with an
additionalcopy
organiser Club, .
$10.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, 25 cents
the

10

BOOTS,
SHOES,

of

.

large assort-

Goods on hand.

THE DAILY STAR.

_

At Washington, Albany, and othsr nows centers, the
correspondents,specially retalnsd by Thk Stab,
furnishtbs latest nsws by telegraph.
Its literary featuresare onsurpassed.
The Financialand Market Review* are nnusaally full
and complete.

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postage!n the United States and Canada, outside ths limits of New York City.
Every Day, for on e year (IncludingSunday), $7.00
Dally, without Sunday,one year,
.6.00
Every Day, six months,
8 60
Dally, without Sunday, six months,
8.00
$unday, without Dally, ons year,
1.60

...

AMreti,

can be found in the Bosnian

building, opposite

. .
.....
. ,

Specialty

THE SXAK,

Van Duren

Bros, shoe store, and will] sell
all

goods at a

Great Sacrifice in Price
in order

to make room for a

complete new stock when

take possession of

my

I

new

store to be built on the corner
of

Work.

DAYS

60
I

Thi DitLT Stab conUlns all the news of the dsy la
an attractiveform. Its specialcorrespondence by
cable from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
Isa commendable feature.
ablest

For the next

P.

to

Eighth and Market

streets.

SMOKE

'REPAIRING-

j.

Neatly and promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.*?

:m_” CALL

EARLY

and get

HAVANA FILLED

Good Bargains

Three doors east of Post-office.
18-tf.

0. HREYMAN.
Holland, Midi., April 28. 1887.

Price 5 Gents.

m.

MORTON,

ihe figure of
the wearer In
tbe moot trying positions.

1nndbyoarnew

If

It

Npeelnl terms and extraordinaryla^.ace-

1887.

discomfort.

every Wednesday.

snenie to agents and canvassers.
Send for Circulars.

DEALERS IN

Holland, Mich., April 13,

Breaking In”
proceaa,with
accompanying

Conforms to

An Eight-page Newspaper. Issued

Mor,

Olive and Johnsville all Is quiet and serene at Ot-

Ho
“

Genuine
Whalebone

Broadway and Park Place, New York.

what above scalding heat. The hand at present is Belton
It Joiepli, ail Chicago,
doing well.
The elegant new Steamers
During the present period of human cyclones,
frightful with consternation, prevailing at West

DURABILITY

THE WEEKLY STAR,

Gabs of

Van Duren

COMFORT
ECONOMY

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.

AC. MERR1AMAC0.,Pub’rs, Springfield,Mass.

of Custom

BETWEEN

few days ago, and found the temperaturesome-

secnrely locked against him, but the Rev.

CORSET.

GET THE LATEST.

We_make a

Miss Mary Groves put her hand Into a coffee-pot

arms about

1

WILLIAMEDITOR.
DOR8HEIMER,

labor In the bay or harvest field.

ing, throwinghis

SECURITY

u Democratic Administration.

Humorous and

day morning.

a

BRIGHT

A Newspapersupportingthe Principles of

Political,

of

20-tf.

FAMILY PAPER.

Webster-it has 118,000 Words,
3000 Engraving;*, and Four
a^es
i Colored Plates.
Stan
noard in Gov’t Printing
8°Office.
33,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

\XJuXi

ment

1887.

20,

elegance:

One Book.

Zeeland

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

WERKMAN.

clean, pure, bright and Interesting

ETC., ETC.,

ready for tbe plentiful shower of last Batur-

Holland, Midi., June

Josiah Allen’s Wife. MU*

Published in

giving pronunciation
of names and brief facts
concerningnearly in, 000 Noted Persons;also
various tables giving valuable information.

Always have a
field

MISSES

THE STAR

containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunciiitiou and a vast amount of other information,
(just added, 1585) and

OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station.

Samantha at Saratoga!

a-

A Gazetteer of the World

C.

ca Salve for four years. Have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or give
such universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronouncedconsumption have
been entirely cured by use of a few bottles
of Dr. King’s New Discovery,taken in
connection with Electric Bitters. We

Stamping Done to Order.

is

We

and^

the Age,

Roily epeut
eeaeou amid the irAir/o/' /fwAton at Saraand take* off its follle*. flirtations, low neck
dressing, pug doge. etc. , in her inimitable mirthprovokingstyle. The book \t vrofuttlyillustrated
by Offer the renowned artist of Puck. Will fell
immensely. Price $2.50. PIT

and nearly 20no more
illustrations
than any other American 'Dictionan-.

THE

and See Our Goods.

1887.

5,

Humorous Booh of

Richest

Gall

new shades and colors.

toga,

Invaluable in every School and Family.

people.

Holland,Mich., May

all in the

all laat

™ntaininjrmore words

/2.X,nP

and

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

invited to the fact that in purchasing the latest issue of this work, you get

it.

the word.

G.

it

W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say:
There are some five or six hundred have been sellingDr. King’s New Discovcampers and guests at the hotels perma- ery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arni-

ing” now

The

\

AND VELVETS

To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.

by

t

A Biographical Dictionary

L. A. Abbott and James Ryder have formed

business.

legan or Ottawa counties, and wishing to

without Patent Index.

A Dictionary

Miss Alice Brockway has returned from teach
ing school near Albion.

AY YOU

if

necessary.It was a thoughtless error of the table
11. Evening committee to eat the candy though it was in the
way of cutting the cake and fell off. “H. A ”

unique reminder to its delinquent subscribers: “There i$ a little matter that
$ome of our $ub$criber$have $eeming!y
forgotten entirely.$ome of them have
made u$ many promi$e$ but have not
kept them. To u$ it 1$ a very important

We

who

Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
It will positively

5(M8w.

A
fWEBS7tii
* library
'mBRIDGL
IN
YDIGTlONAfidf ITSELF

hope that “Tug Button"will not give himself

the very best of company

or

Johnsville.

An

(

With

any uneasiness concerning our whereaboutswhen
that much lamented candy was missed. We were
at a safe distance from cakes and candies and in

in

frequent invoices.

IF

WEBSTER

block church north-east of here, has rightedup

lively manner by the lightning last night.

York.

New

Rev. Graham, the founder and builderof the

and complete and kept fresh by

is full

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Bold only in
cans. Rotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,

.

Special Bargains

-GROCERIES-

Absolutely Pure.

ago of a chronic difficulty.

miles, pooil for a

year, $25, and two thousandmiles, good
for a year, at $40.
—

&AKIH6
POWDER

huckleberries. 'y

show signs of life,as yet
John Borton, of Casco, has been in town during
by any one at the following rates: Five the past weak looking after the estate of his father
hundred miles, good for six months, for who died in Hillsdale county about two months

this city,

etc.

and Children,
and also

Our Stock of

Quarterly meeting services will be held in Otta-

Last Monday the Chicago and West

Hats, Bonnets,
for Ladles, Misses,

and Mrs. Austin, of Ionia, are visiting at

The farmers about here are

brown jug,” which often con-

Sons,

Olive.

Marble’s.

ing in grain or picking

tains nothing stronger than tea.

have the latest styles of

and many New and Desirable Goods.

her mother at Buahklll

ance of the small urchin with the well-

We

at

&

G. Van Putten

Mrs. Maynard,late of Grand Rapids, is visiting

the perspiration from their manly brow,

filled “little

Table Linens,
has been received

No, the City

Holland is where these events have taken place,
and these aged people, the lather being an invalid,
have uow gone to live with their son Frank.
•'Andbew.”

of the weary farmers as

are occasionally cheered by the appear-

astonishingly

low prices.

of

West
they toil under the noonday sun and wipe

them.

Millinery Goods.

MSS

foot races here which he might recite to amuse his

THE NEW
After Forty years’
cxperiencoin the
nrejiantionof more
tun One Hundred
Thousand application*for patent® in
the United rtialc* and Foreign countries. the publishm of the Scientific
American continue to net ne aoliciton
for patents, caveat*, trade-mark*.copywmmmaA right*, etc.,fur the United States, aud
to obtain patents in Canada. England,France,
Germany, and all other countriesTheir experience is unequaledaud tbeir focilltie*are uniurpaesed.
Drawings and specification*
prepared and filed
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of modtl*
or drawing*.Advice by mail free.
Patents obtainedthrough MunnAOo.aronoticed
Inthe SCIENTIFICAMERICAN, which has
the.largeat^irculation
and it the most Influential
newspaperof its kind publiahed in tbe world.
The advantages of such a noticeevery patentee
.....
Thi* large and splendidlyI11u*trated newspaper
Is published
at $3.00 a year, and U
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions,engineering works, and
other departmentsof Industrialprogress,published in any country. It containethe names of
all patentees and title of every inventionpatented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
.

Ondentanda.
WEEKLY

Steamer Macatawa
.•+r?r

Has been fitted out in a first-class manner and is now running
between this city and the Macatawa Resorts.

First-class Accommodations for All.

newsdealers.
_ „
an invention to P»t*nt write to

Bold by all
If you have

,

Mann i Co., tmblishereof
Wjjj roadway. New York.

Scientific

American,

_.ll.* Sms

I

ToToiTS.
>

C lias taken tits lead
the ules of that clast of
remedies, amt hat given
"almost universal satufac-

I not «sl
Stricture-

MURPHY BROS.,
Paris.Tex
G has won the fsvor of
the publicand now ranks
among the leading Mcdi-

MMcxityby the
iChmlalCo.’
jclnnat
Ohio.

The boat will leave the dock at Holland for the Macatawa
Resorts at 9 a. m., and 1:15 and 6 p. m.; returning
will leave at 11 a. m.,"and 4 and 7 p. m.

I

clues of the oildom.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford, Pa.
Sold by Dru^ists.

Special trips

P.

made

as desired.

DE FEYTER, Master. W.

A.

WILLIAMS, Clerk.

°

finished the past year was

Our July Magazines.

for Mr. G.

fusely illustrated,and is likely to set

is
8.

Edwards, with attractive genre pictures
by Kemble, to which there is a foil in Mr.

field of

“Gunnar” and

the

Norwegian

Kansas troublesand

discusses their

corollary,the “Lincoln-DouglasDebates.”
Interesting and hitherto unpublishedlet-

and Greeley are given.
Bowing with becoming humilltyjikegood

ters by Lincoln

Americans before the

common

fetich the

humorist, readers who are interested in

Lincoln will yet not

to see

fail

how

neces-

sary to a knowledge of the President
to

know

that no pardon should ever be granted,

it is

the political soil and atmosphere

by

and make them work hard the

rest of

my

mind,

their natural lives. That, in

War

which made him what he was. The

.

nn

his other early suc-

cesses. The Lincoln History closes up
the

Merchant Tailors.

Clothing.

U

Boyesen’s pathetic “Crooked John,” in
which the writer returns to

HUMOR,

,

boarder to botanizing. A humorous story,

H.

elegant one

U

many a young woman and summer

“Sister Todhunter’s Heart,” by

an

Barfield, the gentleman

J. W., Merchant Tailor, ktapa the gRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
“Even in death they had to tie her TiOSMAN,
who .married one of the Birkhoff girls,
largeat stock of Cloths and Ready-made
and Mr. John F. Warner, the architect, jaw up,” tearfully remarked a Minne- Clothing in city. Eighth street.
Marble Works.
apolis man when called in to look at
well known in Holland, it building him-1 ON KM AN & DYKEMA, dealer In Readjthe body of his deceased wife, who lay W^MadeCJothlng,and Genta* Furnishing Goods
R. N., dealer In Granite and
self one which is to cost about $0,500. with a bandage around her face.
..“*r8J® Monuments,Headstones,Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
It is situated on West Adams street.
“I have not,” the Bishop of Liver* TTORbT VV ., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
Henry Volk, Jr., returnedto the city, pool writes, “the smallest sympathy T clothlog a specialty cheap and good. River
Meat Markets.
street.
from California, a few weeks since, ac- with the anti- Jewish movement, and I
|UE- C- * SON. Fresh and Salt Meats, and
companied by his charming bride, whom cannot understandit. To me it apCommission Merchant.
choice steaks always on hand. River street.
he married there. They intend to, reside pears the greatest blot on the German T>EAOH, W . H. Commission Merchant, and
character.”
[C Ul.T,?J AwholM*,e aiul dealor ,n fre*h*
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
here, as “Petie” says “Chicago is good
lv salt and smoked meats. No, 38 Eighth 8t
In answer to his remark that she had market price paid for wheat, office in Brick
enough for him.”
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
VA5r.5iUSK? U YAN DEK V£ER. First
ventured away from home on a bad day,
News has been received that the “reds” she said: “It does look like rain, but I
Marke1, ^holc8 “e*ts always
on hand. Eighth street, near
}
Drags and Medicines.
are to hang, the Supreme Court refusing brought my gossiper with me, and I
to grant them a new trial, and almost ordered John to meet me at the station 0 ENT UAL DRUG STORK, Kremers & Bangs,
every one is rejoiced.To me hanging is with the phantom.”
pvOEBBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medltoo good, for, after a short period of
Is this your property?”asked the LJ c nes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet Artistreets8 hmeDt U the c,tJr Cor- E|Rhth Cedar
mental suffering, the end will, come District Attorney of a lady who had
“ava",•Key 'v'«'
been robbed of some jewelry, as he
quickly. What 1 should have liked to
Photographers.
handed her a watch chain. “Yes, it cer- SUwnlJEnN’F cJ." M’ ?/’ Pr°Priulor First
ward Drug Store Prescriptions carefully
have done to them would be to put them
tainly is mine.” “But how do you iden- compounded day or night. Eighth street.
in prison for life, with the understanding tify it.” “How do I? By having

The Centcry. — The opening paper, by
John Burroughs, on Wild-Flowers,is pro-

yet not without a serious conclusion,

W.

would

be just

bought

it

and paid for

ain’t fitten ter

reward for their crime.

it.”
Iness.

“Whar yer gwine wid dat man?”
asked a negro

Fish.

of his

daughter; “he

'comp’ny yer.

” "Gwine

Y^TES & RANK, druggists and
BwSite* rr“'i‘

booksellers.

Jd

YWNG. proprietorsof River street
The “boodlers”are coming in for their ter de show,” the girl replied. “Dat’s
all right Thought yer was gwine ter
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Photo?Uk7n:
lW‘e’ C8blneU’ 8Dd
share just now, and all bids well for them
church. A ’oman ken go win mos’ any
this month the hundred days of battle in
IJERTSCH,
D.,
dealer
in
Dry
Goods.
Fancy
to “cxcurse” to Joliet very soon. “Let no
man ter a show, but she’s got ter be
Physicians.
Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
“The Struggle for Atlanta,” compactly guilty man escape.” There has been conmighty pertic’larwho goes ter church
TT'REMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Resnarrated by General 0. 0. Howard, with
siderable trouble in getting a jury for the wid her.”
IV idenco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
a two-page letter from General Sherman,
street
next
to
K
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs,, Ofcases now before the bar, and after about
A rather green looking young fellow
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
regarding “The March to the Sea.”
two weeks or more, only five have been —though he evidentlylived in the city
A very seasonable number is DemoretVs accepted by both sides. The case drags —vent into a dry goods store and
Monthly for July. The beautifully illus- very slowly, and the court room these hot walked up to one of the lady clerks and
?..WLha,nduPLBhitre<5t8',n
hou>« formerly octhe following conversationoccurred : “I
by L. Sprlctsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
D11!?1,?8 1D-dea'er'P General Merchandise. cupied
trated trip on “The Lower St. Lawrence days is like unto an oven, every one from
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- nt., and 3 to 5 p. in.
want to get four yards of wide ribbon
River” makes us wish wo were of the jolly judge to attendant sweating like so many for a girl.” “All right, sir. What color ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
W’E™0RE, J. D. Homeopathic Physician
party. “Allan Quartermain,or a Frown- pigs in a pen.
do you want?” "I don’t know. I just OTEKETEE A., dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries,
Surgeon. Office Hour*: 10.80 a.m. to
12 ra., 2.30 to 4 n. w..and7.30to9 p. m. Office:
ing City,” by the author of “She,” takes
The exodus to summer resortshas been want four yards of ribbon, that’s all.” street r0V 8 0D8’ ctc’ double Brick btore, Eighth In rooms over News Office.
us to the cool uplands of Africa, and very heavy this summer, a great portion “Yes, but we ought to give her some
color that will suit her. Is she a blonde CTEKETKK PETER & CO., general dealer in
Saloons.
thrills us with wonderful adventure. The going to the resorts ol Wisconsinand
kJ Dry Goods and Groceries. Flour and Feed.
or brunette?”“She ain’t neither; she’s
The fineststock of Crockery lu city, cor. Eighth
LOM, C., proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon”
articles on flowers are full o? information, Minnesota. These are our own residents, a hired givl.” —Evanuville Argun.
and River streets.
Series, followed since the' start

the

ITM

closest attention of thousands, compasses

U

Bank.

K0» s:

y

io„

B

who have “done” Chicago for years; our
If the proposed plan of numbering YTAN DER IlAAR, H., general denier In fine
v Groceries, etc. OystersIn season. Eighth
this wonderful Magazine is noted, “Our influx from other places has been very the hours from one to twenty-four is
street
Girls.” “Home Art and Home Comfort,’’ large, for you must know that our own adopted,it will sound funny to hear
PATTEN, U- «fc SUNS. GeneralDealers In
“Sanitarian,” “What Women are Doing,” city is quite a summer resort, according such talk as this : “Here it is nearly V
®{y Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
half-past nineteen! Yesterdaynight
“The World's Progress,” “Chats,” to the papers, but none in mine, please,
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
it was twenty minutes past twenty-one
“Household,” “Mirror of Fashions,” when the time of vacation comes for me.
when you came home, and the night YITERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Pbcenlx
i. c,'?aP c'a8h Store and dealer in General
“Correspondence Club,” -‘Prohibition,” No, there are many other places, Maca- before yon never came near the house
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
etc., the whole profusely illustrated, and tawa Park or Holland, for instance, where
till twenty-fiveminutes past twentymaking up a Magazine that every lady I could put in two or three weeks better three. This is got to stop. If you WI8E **•’ dcaler I0 Notions and Fancy Goods,
^tt*r "’oik- Eighth street opposite
should possess. W. Jennings Demorest, than here at home. 8o while you crave can’t get home at half-pastthirteen or City Hall.
as are

lu“
and dealer lu
liquorsand cigars. River street.

the other departments,for which

iROWN, P , dealer In liquorsaud cigars of
' kinds. Eighth street near River.

all

.

Publisher, 15 East FourteenthStreet, N. Y.

I’ll pass

Llpplncott’s Magazine for July contains
a strongly

written novel by Julia Magru- s’mother

der, the title of

which

is

most noticeablecontributionto
number Is Amelia Rives’s “The Farrier Lass o* Piping Pebworth.” This

Among

for

some

“The

Mistress

of

Fire and Life Insurance.

mother.”—^.

I AMBERT J.

A.. Fire and Life Insurance
.Lj Agent. Good aud reliable companies represented. Give me a calk

L. Crystal.

time.

the White

brightness. It is an excellentnumber.

who

those

contribute to

it

Frank

wm
For the Uolland City News.

appointed to preside.

Present: Aldermen Carr, De Merell, De Vries,
Steketee, Kramer, Kuite, and the Clerk.

a.m. p.m. atm. a.m.

When
When
When

ANTRRS R & SONS, dealers in general hard* Holland ......... 10
l\. ware, steam and gas .finings a specialty. Grand Junction ..... 11

20 1 15
28 2 1)3
Bangor .............. 11 45 2 17
she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Benton Harbor ...... 1 15 3 00
TTAN OORT. J. B., dealer In Gcnersl Hardware, New Buffalo .......... 2 55 4 00
she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
Stoves. Paints, oils. Glass, etc., Eighth Chicago ............. 5 55 6 40
she had Children, she gave them Castoria, street, opp. Post Office.
p.m. p.m.

When Baby wm

>ick,

we gare her Cutorta,

No. 52 Eighth

VAN EANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker,

T
v

®Ut

f^AN DER VEEN,

E.. dealer In stoves, hardware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.

V

ItorfeftiS.

Produce, Etc.

Hctels.

V

last

summer, near Douglas Park,

miles out, and the

lots

were sold

$400 each. To-day they will bring $600
to

$650. An

increase in value>in a year's

time of fifty per

Now
been

cent.

'

•

;

!

that the brick-layer’s strike has

settled, business

ials will

in building mater

improve very

materially,—{no

were stopped on account of the strike, will

Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,lo. cated near depot of C, A W. M.
A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
JL

R>

Livery and Sale Stablee.

4 45
7 50
10
10
185 3 05
11
12

a.m. p.m.

RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

Zeeland ..............9 54
lolland ..............
10 05

TTARRINGTON,

E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi1J. land City Sale and Exchange Stable General teamingdone, cor. Market and SeventhMs.

11
1 15 11

42 5 55
50 6 10

9 00

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

a m. p.m. a.m.
Holland ..............10 15 3 05 t5 30
Livery and Sale Stable; Grand Haven ....... 10 53 3 43 6 30
la Ninth street, near Market.
Ferrysbnrg ..........10 57 3 47 r. to
Muskegon. 3rd street 11 23 4 15 7 13
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.

VTTBBELINK, J.

m

6 10
6 20
7 05

a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m. p. m.
Grand Rapids ...... 9 11) 12 30 11 00 5 15 8 10

II.,

p.m. p. m.
6 10 9 05
6 50
6 53
7 35

9 45
9 50
10 15

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

17'LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manitfacp.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.
lory and blacksmithshop. Also manufac- Muskegon. 3rd street 1 50 12 10 5 10 8 50 10 15
turer of Ox Yokes. River stret“.
Ferrysfiurg.......... 2 11 12 32 5 30 9 17 10 43
Grand Haven ........ 220 1235 5 35 9 22 10 49
TTIGGINS A HANSON. Manufacturers of the Holland ............. 300 1 10 6 10 10 05 11 35

A

XX "Anchor Brand’’ of Water-proof Horae and
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings. Aprons, Overalls,
Awnings, Tents, etc. Factory. Eighth St.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p,m.
3 05
3 20
3 30
4 05

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

A. Self. Pro- Holland...
prietor, capacity of Brewery 4.000 barrels. Fillmore..
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
Hamilton
Allegan....

XX

.

TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler

XX A

LTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
XX Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventhstreet, near River.

XX

Mills,

L. T. Ranters, General Manager,Wind
Tanks, etc., a specialty.

TTUNTLE.Y,

XX

JAS., Architect,Builder, and Contractor. Office In New Mill aud Factory on

m

10
25
10 33

10
10

1105

Mix
am. p.m. a.m
9 05 500 11 25

Al’egan. ..

Hamilton.

37 5 35 12 15
47 5 43 12 30
1005 6 00 I 2 57
p m.
9

Fillmore..

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

a.

FROM ALLEGAN TO UOLLAND.

Bakelaar, proprietors Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.

9

Holland ..

Daily. All other trains dally except Sunday.
trains run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
t
All

Canada.

River street.

W.
W.

A.

GAVETT,

Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.

A CARPENTER.Traffic Manager.
P. G. CHURCHILL Station Agent.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.

fociftiw.

PHOENIX

PLANING MILL. K. E. Werkman,
proprietor,dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.

X

rpHBCAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER

CO.,
Harness,

F.

&

A. M.

A

A

•
-

V

.

.

27-y

O

Y

have been added enough edifices to make

directions,.

is a warranted specific for

the dwellings malarial disorders.

J

GRAND

FROM,

A

sewers, malarial poisons are the same.
Ayer’s Ague Cure, taken according to

town. Among

9 10
10
1 25
2 50
3 12

12

Regular Communicationof Uxitt Lodo*.
tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole.
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
Barbers.
Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
cents per cubic yard; for grAvellng 70 cents per
rpAKKEN A DE SPELDER, Manufacturersof evenings.
May 4, Juno 1, Jnne 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31. Sept. 29,
cubic yard; for all other work five dollars..U. TTAUMGARTEL, W„ TonsorialParlors Eighth
Carriages, Wagons, Cutters.
Sleighs. Sole
..lUfpR,.,
____
Oct.
26,
Nov.
30, Dec. 28. St. John.s days Jnne
Boone, for grading 12 cents per cubic yard; for X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly owners of l.XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
24 snd December 27tb
graveling 67 cents per cubic yard; for all other attended to.
to Horseshoeingand Repairing. River street.
A. Humtlbt.W. M.
work two dollars. W. Roozeboont,for grading
Boots and Shoes.
lUi cents per cubic yard ; for graveling 67 cents
ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designerof O. Bbeymav,- 8ec'y.
.....
per cnblc yard; for all other work five dollars.—
all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
Oohtract awarded toW. Roozeboom.
Knights of Labor.
XX to bay Boots and Shoes, River street
f TAN PUTTEN A CO. J., proprietorsof Holland
The City Surveyor was directed to stake ont the
Harmony Assembly,No. 3.719, of Hollsod City,
City Butter Tab Factory,manufacturersof meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All comgrade and superintend the work.
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and White Ash Batter Tubs.
municationsshould be addressed to
Connell adjourned.
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Dirmomt Lock Box.
Eighth street.
Gko. B. Sirr, City Clerk.
TTAN RAALTE, B„ dealer in Farm ImpleHolland, Mich,
meats
and
machinery.
Cor.
River
and
UPRIETSMA S., manufacturerof and dealer in
Ninth Streeta.
Boots and Shoes. The oldest Boot snd Shoe
K. 0. T. M.
Whether from swampy land or stagnant House in the city. Eighth street.
T TAN DER VEN, J. M.. Manufactures
the best
Crescent Tent, No. 63, meets In Odd Fellows
pool, or from the deadly gases of city
5 cent cigar made. Uavanna filled. Smoke Hall at 7 :80 p. m„ on the First and Third Monday

be finished,so that by winter there will

a gooil sized

pDtENIX HOTEL.

V

which were commenced in the spring, but

a.m p.m.

p.m. p.m. a.m, a.m. p.

V

pun)— and a large number of buildings

6

1200
300

Holland ............. 3 05 9<X t4 4! 10 01
Zeeland ............. 3 1!
4 5t 10 20
Grand Rapids ........ 3 56 9 45 5 45 1100

A

at

3

45
05
9 20
4
8

Mali. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

Apples, $1.00; Beans. 75 to $1.00; Batter. I2cts;
cated In the business center of the town and has
Eggs. Me: Honey, 10c; Unions, 50c; Potatoes one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
75c.
state, Free bus in connection with the hotel.

X

1

2

00
06
28
23
40
40

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

(WHOLESALE.)

X

1

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
Chicago ............. DIM) 3 55
New Buffalo ........ 11 35 6 10
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00
Bangor .............. 1 45 7 55
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 8 07
Holland ............. 8 05 9 00
p m. p.m.

(Corrected everu Friday by E. J. UarrinQton.)

psittesg

opened

Pumps.

1,0D

12

FROM CHICAGO TO UOLLAND.

galvanized iron cornices, hot *lr
air furnaces,
furnaces!

Eighth treet 1,108111 woo<1 and

.

five

street.

V

'

illustration: a sub-division was

Nl't
Mall Exp. Exp. Mix.

Hardware.

BKTAIL.
Reading of the minuteswas suspended.
Apples $1.25;Beans $1.25; Buttei 12 to 14c ; Eggs
The following bills were presented for payment: 4c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c ; Potatoes, DO to $1.00
F. O. Nyo, 1 year’s salary as assistant engineer of
July 12, 1887.
Grain, Feed, Etcfire department,S15 00; Q. Van Fatten & Sons,
(WHOLESALE.)
Hot! Whew! But it is, and the indica- cigars lor fire department, July 10, $1.7.1: S.
(Corrected every Friday by W. U Tltnch.\
tions are that it will be more so during the Sjirlctsraa,paid one poor order, $2.50; W. C.
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, ^ 100 tbs., 70c; Barley
Mbbeliuk, teaming for fire department,$3.00;
next four or five days, if not longer. Still E. Becker, helping at fire and hanging up hose, V ewi, 90 cts, Clover seed, $ hu.$3.50; Corn Meal
*1.25; J. Krmsenga, cigars for fire department, V cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled,— , 38; Flour,
no one can surely state whot the weather July 10, 82.00.— All certified to bills allowed, bills $4.20; Fine Corn Meal, fit 100 tt»s., $1.40; Feed, »
ton $19.00; Hay. $9.00, Middlings,ty 100 lbs
In Chicago will be from one-half day to not certifiedto referred to the Committee on 75c; Oats, 25 cts.; Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs., $6.00;
Claims and Accounts.
Rye, 45c,; Timothy Seed, $2.50; Wheat, white,
the next. Its variableness is well known,
GENTLEMEN:-VourCommittee on City Library 74c; Red Fultz, 74c; LancasterRed, 70c Corn
and the standing advice to all is to bo respectfullyreport that 0. E. Yates has not quali- ear, 35c.
fied as City Librarian and slatesthat he does not
RETAIL.
provided with a linen duster, umbrella, care to retain the office as he has no time to attend
Buckwheat, 00c; Bran, p 100 lbs.,75c; Barley. «
to it and no suitableplace to keep the books. We
blanket, and rubber boots, then they are therefore recommend that the room In the City 100 lbs., $1.25; Clover seed, lb., $4.50; Corn
Meal, V 100 lbs., l.OOo; Coro, shelled,50c; Flour.
fully preparedfor Chicago weather. The Hall which Is used by the Board of Water Com- $4.6) Fine corn meal, ft 100 lbs.. $1.60; Feed, V
mlsslouers be fitted up with shelves and also used
duster for heat, blanket for cold, umbrella as a City Library room. The libraryIs now open ton $20.00: Feed. tflOO lbs., 1.05: Hay, $10.00.
(S gll.OO; Middlings, 100 lbs,. 80; Oats. 35c;
at all hours six days each week, this could be
Pearl Barley, V 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 60c: Timothy,
for rain and snow, and boots for the mud,
changed and the library opened for the issue of Seed, $2.75: Corn, ear, 45c.; Wheat, new, Lancasbooks
two
hours
on
one
or
two
days
of
each
week,
and, by the way, where will you find so
ter Red, 70c.; White and Fultz, 68c.
by so doing the City Clerk could take charge of
much mud to the space as one will find It without Interferingmaterially with his other
here. The problem is where does it come duties,and we recommend that the City Clerk be
appointed City Librarian. There is no insurance on
girwtofjj.
from, for the streets are swept and the our hooks at present and we think there should be,
and also that they should be placed in a bJildlng
dirt carted away very often, yet, to the belonging to lhu_cltywhere they can be properly
Attorneys and Justices.
uninitiated,one would not suppose it to taken care of. Finally,we recommend that at the
next session of the State Legislature steps be
be the case. I sometimea think our taken to have our City Charterso amendea that •IVEKEMA G. J., Attorney at Law Collections
our City Librarian can be suitably paid for his Xy promptly attended to. Office, Van der
country cousins must bring it when they work, the charter in its presentform stipulates Veen’s block, Eighth street.
come to see us, having it by the acre at that the City Librarian shall receive no compensa- TT'AIRBANKS.I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
tion for his services. All of which Is respectfully
Public,and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
their houses, while the genuine Chicago submitted, Frank H. Carr, R N. De Metell, John
near Tenth.
Kramer, Committee on City Library.— Report and
dirt is very valuable, and not too plentiful
recommendationsadopted.
TTOST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law
either.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
A communicationwas received from the Illinois
Street Gas Co. regarding the lightingof the streets River streets.
And let me tell you, while on the sub- of
Hollandasking that the matter be referred to
Bakeries.
ject of dirt( that the most desirable real- the proper committee to corrcsjpnd with and to
whom could be submitted details of proposal —
estate is lioldingits own, with a steady Filed.
/IITY BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bro., Proprietors,
The following proposals were received fer grad- Kj Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionadvance in prices every week. Lot propery, etc., Eighth street.
ing and graveling Market street special street aserty away out four, five, yes .six miles sessmentdistrict, yiz: James Koning, for grading T7AN DOMMELEN, P„ wholesale and retail
12 cents per cubic yard; for graveling 72 cents per
Baker of rusk,' (beecuit)and sweet cakes,
from the centre of town, |tre selling very cubic
yard; for all other work five dollars.- Van Eighth street, near Rivsr.
rapidly, the prices being advanced very
Chicago Letter.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

TOWNS.

Council.

Holland, Mich., July 12, 1857.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjournment and In the absence of the Mayor Aid. Kuite

R. Stockton, and Charles G. Leland.

often. An

g'g^swa.-sfcs

Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard RollMills. Daily capacity,800 barrels.

er

[OFFICIAL. I

Common

are well

writers as H. JI. Boyesen,

8l0Ve,’ Tluware' e,c*

Watches and Jewelry.

vv

this paper.)

its surroundings shine with equal

Among
known

Cr °

a

place.

House,” by Lucy C. Lillie; “Social Life sion for this feeling, as every sutt'erer can
easily obtain satisfactoryproof that
at the University of Virginia,” by J. B.
Green's August Flower, will make them
Minor, Jr., and “West Point, the Army, free from disease,as when born. Dysand the Militia,” by Fred Perry Powers. pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
The last number of St. Nicholas bubbles
maladies as Biliousness,Indigestion, Sick
over with patriotism iand Fourth of July Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostrafun. There are a number of articles im- tion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of
bued with patriotic ideas and holiday vim. the Heart, and other distressingsymptoms.
Three doses of August Flower vru\ prove
Among the general mass of riches it is its wonderful effect. Sample bo’ttles, 10
hard to choose anything so clever but cents. Try it

what

Eighth* st?eitd dCg

pit pads.

fic-

other contributions to the maga-

zine are:

for

quarter to fourteen, I'll let you have
the house to yourself and go back to

B., proprietor of Second Hand

FTu.u’j

tion which has appeared from the pen of

an American author

Chicago,

)OSMAN, A.

Miscellaneous.
Wives! Mothers! Daughters!
Furniture.
Be your own physician! A lady who for
T/’EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles
*nd ctt|clncd plaster. Cornel
years suffered from distressing female
Enjoy Life.
TlfEYER, BROUWER & UO., Dealers In all Eighth and Cedar streets.
What a truly beautiful world we live in! complaints, weaknesses,etc., so common 1U kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, to her sex, and had despairedof a cure, Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
glens and oceans, and thousands of means finally found readies which completely
Flour Mills.
of enjoyment. We can desire no better cured her. Any sufferercan use them and
when in perfect health; but how often do thus cure herself, without the aid of a
MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manttOhleaso and Wait Mlehljan Eallway.
the majority of people feel like giving it physician. Jtro recipes, treatise and full VJ facturerof ‘-Purity” and severalother brands
of first-class flour.
directions
free,
Sealed.
Address
Mrs.
W.
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
Taking Effect Sunday, July 3, 1887.
out with disease, when there is no occa- C. Holmes, 058 Broadway, N. Y. (Name WAk8! * DE R0° A CO., Manurnciurersof

but the

most worthy bit of

to

you on the way bound
Will

“An Anchor,”

the

little story is the

coming

for the opportunity of

Second Hand Store.

’•

Bank.

TTOLLAND CITY BANK,

them. For

sale by all dealers.

foreign and domestic TTTILM8 P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
exchange bought and sold. Collections v
AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
River street.

XX

V

each month. All Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known . Full particularsgiven on application.
L. D. Baluls, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R.

of

K

»
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*

1

*

»
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SHARING THE BURDEN.
BY MATHER DEAN HMD ALL.
The whnmln-folki says I’m a Bine Beard—
Hadn’t ortor got marriedag’in—
But that aort o cackle doan’t worry,
•Cauae I know It's their natur to chin.
Bpcct it war jcat a leettle mite haaty,
But I reckon this kentry is free,
And people what talks ’bout their naybers
Doan't cut enny figger with me.
They can’t talk to me about aorrcr,
Fur I rockin I’ve hed a good ahare,
"HJlt hoots throughmy heart like a bullet
When 1 think uv the angel up There.
'But I wouldn't hev Jane hear me say it
Fur enny thing under the sun—
Might hatch up the least mite of uy envy
Or jealouanesB to’arda Number One.
Ton see, ez one day I was plowin’
That little patch down by the crick,
Th' off ox he kinder get shaky—
Dropped off 'fore th’ end of th' week.
8oJLhar°e“ed the High un up single—
Thought I’d try the ole cf itter alone—
But! might hev joe-hawedhim till doomsday,
Thet plowin’ would never bin done.
He balked like thet mule in the circus,
Ho snorted and bellored by turns;
Inen over the field ho cavorted,
A-plowin'it up with hie horns.
Binder settled his dander a little
When I goes down to Allen’s thet night,
And trades off my favor-itoJersey
Fur a sorrelox speckled 'ith white.
Ole Allen he drives a cluse barg’in—
He's th’ snuggest man ever I see—
And, reckonin1 only on critters,
Spect he did git the best, some, of me,
Bnt while he was sizin’ up Jersey,
Which I hed left tied in the lane,

'Didn’t fool away much time a-spoonln’—
Popped the question the. next Sunday night:
Guy the parson a shiny gold fiver
. Furtyin' the knot good and tight.
Allen he opened his peepers
When we ast his consent, me and JaneBinder bruk him all up. but ho guv it,
And added a solemn Amen
I

Doan’t care if they do call me Blue Beard,
Cause I ast Deacon Jones’ advice ;
Ha gnv it a good pray’rful thinkin’
Mad told me “by all means" to splice.
But one thing I’m willin' to stand by,
rWhnther oxen or men, I doan’t core,
Tnet a yoke upon one pair of shoulders
Ex a mighty hard burden to bear.
Hinder worried me some about HeavenBein’ there with Ifariar and JaneHow ter do the squar thing by two angels
Doan’t seem so teetotally plain ;
Bnt I ve read about Solomon’sfamily,
And made up my mind wot to do :
f Solomon’sthere ’ith three hundred,
—Current01118*° worry ’*)0ut two-

umph nnlly as he thinks now proud he will
be when he con call her his own. As if by
accident, he leads her to the conservatory,
where, amid the splash of fountainsand
the fragrance of flowers, he can speak undisturbedly.There once more ho offers
her his hand and his heart— all there is left
of it— and, never doubting what it will be,
awaits his answer.
Not for a moment does Estelle waver.
Her reply is uncompromising:“Mr.
Severne, I cannot become your wife.”
An angry flush springs to the young man’s
/ace.

Then, with a hasty bound, he was across

“Miss Glyndon! you cannot mean what
little longer! You
surely do not mean to refuse each a position as I can give you?”
If Estelle has been fearful that she will blind.
cause him pain, all such idea is swept away
"Estelle,” he exclaimed, “I only lately
by his words, and she cannot help com- heard of your refusing Mr. Severne and of
paring him to the lover whom in her false your misfortunes.Then in my heart a
pride she had rejected.
faint hope sprang into existence,and I deAh! no more will pride’s baneful influ- termined to return and seek yon and try
ence overshadow Estelle Glyndon’svoung once more my fate. Can it indeed be that

you say! Think a

heart.
She sees it in its true aspect at last.
When she reaches homo Estelle is called
upon to bear another trial. Truly, the day
has been a hard one for the girl upon whom
hitherto the winds have not been suffered
to blow too roughly.
“So you have refused Foster Severno,
when you knew it was the dearest wish of
my heart that you should become his wife?
Then let me tell you that in doing as you

have done you have doomed both your
father and yourselfto penury. I am a
ruined man! For a year past i have seen
the crash approaching,

and

it is even

now

at hand. Estelle, there is yet time— retract your refusal, become Mr. Seveme’s
wife, and all will be saved.”
Estelle trembled as her father’s words,
first angry and then imploring, fell upon
her ears.

“Father, I cannot! It would be a sin
were I to marry him, for— I— love another."

my

‘-y

w

-

PITH AND POINT.

the room; forgettingentirelythe years that

bad passed, the way in which they had
parted, and everything save that he once
more beheld her to whose image his faithful heart had ever clang.
"Estelle!”he cried, “my darling! I came
to seek yon, and I have fonnd you already!
Oh, tell me that I am welcome — that yon
are glad to see me!”
With wondering faces, old Doctor Stewart and his wife stood qniot spectators of
the strange scene before them.
As Estelle looked np into the noble face
bent over her, she felt that the love which
she had once rejected was still hers. It
was easy to read the joy which filled her
heart to overflowing;and Douglas was not

'tmx*

UNION PACIFIC INQUIRY.
It takes a sober
rope.

man

to

^Church-going people

walk

often

a tigh

meet by

The Four

to Get the
A party

question ; What time do
think they will have supper ?

yon

It’s a wise child that resembles its
richest relative. — Danville Breeze.

The
when

Stock Used
Pacific Bill

Millions of

Through Congress.
Two Former
List

car-buildermakes a bad brake
makes one that will not stop a

he

Cabinet Officers on the

Fonnd Among Gen. Fremont’s Papers.

car.

Those who wish to paint New York
red on Sundays must use water-colors.
—Life.

[Associated Presa telegram from Leavenworth,

Kan.]

The

Pacific Railroad Investigating
The called bonds are bound to come. Committee arrived here this morning,
They are no longer of interest to the and held a public session in the Board
holders.
of Trade rooms, at which they examThe flower known as the bachelor’s ined a number of witnesses. Among
button must be one that does not stay the parties examined were Shaw F.
on long.
Neely, Mayor of Leavenworth; Alex-

hope is not to prove in vain?”
Estellelifted her eyes to his, and in their
Two habeas-corpusjudges are equal ander Caldwell, President,and H.
luminousdepths Douglas read his answer.
Miles Noore, Secretary of the Board of
Later, everything was explained to lo a pair of suspenders.— New Orleans
Trade;
Henry Schindler,correspondent
Picayune.
Douglas; how it was that he had so unexof the Kansas City Times; Edward
pectedly found Estelle in his uncle’shome,
The other half of the embezzler’s
Stilling, a lawyer; W. M. Todd, a
and all that had occurred since they had double life is generally a woman.
parted.
wholesale grocer; Leonard T. Smith,

—

Philadelphia Times.

“My dear friend, you little thought who
Parrots and the dudes have much in
was the fashionable,heartlessgirl who had
refused your boy’s true heart,” said Es- common. They have a plentiful lack
telle, softly, to old Mrs. Stewart,as the of brains and talk in polly-syllables.
happy group of four were drawn together Boston Gazette.
about the lamp that evening; “but you will
Brown (soliloquizingat 2 a. m.)— I
forgive her, I am sure, when she promises
wish all words in the English languish
that henceforth ‘that boy’s’ happiness shall
be her foremost care, and that she will try wusspelt wish an “sh" itshssshomuch
to the utmost of her power to repay him easier to shay.— Tid-Bits.
for the pain which, through her foolish,
A widow may not be much of a gardwicked pride, she once caused him to
ener, but she always has an idea that
suffer.”
she can raise orange blossoms from
weeds.— .Fan River Advance.
Odd Antics of Birds.

—

With an angry gesture Mr. Glyndom A relative of mine has a large marsh
made a step forward;then, with an ex- upon his estate, and here the great
clamation, ha raised his hand to his head, cranes made their summer home, build-

UNDER THE CHESTNUT TREE,
This is

my only farowfll tour—

So glad

to

Ting-liug

!

mot you

I

’ve

am sure—

staggered, and fell to the floor.
Ting-ling!
ing their curious nests there and rearCome any day, we dine at six ;
Poor Estelle!Bitter were the davs that ing their young. The marsh was surThat little note of mine I’ll flj
followed! On the very eve of his'failure rounded by high grass, and it was his
I’vo gone clear out of politics—’
her father was strickenwith paralysis,
r, .
Ding-dong.
practice to creep through and watch
—Burdette.
and before long the girl found herself
the
birds
unobserved.
The
antics
they
homeless and almost penniless.
“That makes the third time you’ve
After the first shock had passed, then went through would be impossible to
trod on my foot,” said a man in a
describe,
says
a
correspondent
of
the
the noble nature that had slumbered
quiescent so long in Estelle Glyndon’sson San Francisco Cali Now they would crowded hall, speaking to a fellow who
sprang to the surface. Steadily refusing caper along in pairs, stepping “daintily stood just in front of him. “Are you

„

and General James

C. Stone. Several of the witnesses testified that

the people of Leavenworth were
placed at a disadvantagefor business by the manner in which the
Union Pacific was running the
Kansas Central and other branches,
the citizens claiming that the business
Of the branches was made subordinate
to that of the main line, which operat-

practically as a discrimination
against Leavenworth in favor of Kansas City. This they held to involve a

ed

breach of an understandingentered
into by the city of Leavenworth with
the builders of the Kansas Central, by
which, in considerationof $250,000 aid
given to that road by Leavenworth
County, that branch was to be run and
operated as the main line was.
Gen. James C. Stone testified that
he was one of the promoters and organizers of the Leavenworth,Pawnee, and
Western Railroad, which subsequently
became the Kansas Pacific. It wag
through his activity that the original
perfect railroad bill was passed through
Congress. The difficulty previously
had been that each point on the Missouri River which it had been proposed to make a starting point for a transcontinentalline had jealous rivals in
all other river points, and he conceived
the idea of having a road from each
pomt, such as Kansas City, Leavenworth, Omaha, and Sioux City. By
such a combination the rival interests
had been adjusted,and the bill went
through.

with the winning gait of the ideal ex- certain it’s three times?” replied the
quisite,liftingtheir feathersor wings, fellow, looking around. “Yes, lam.”
taking short steps and gradually work- “Well,” said the aggressor, “you seem
BY MARTHA DALZELL.
ing themselves up to a bird frenzy of to be better in arithmetfc than I am,
“A Qneen of Hearta.” Such was the went
excitement,when they would leap into and I reckon you’d better keep on with
jiuune the admirers of Estelle Glyndon had
the count.”— ArAansaw Traveler.
After three years had glided by, Estelle the air and over each other’s backs,
EiTen to her, and, petted and praised for
was called to her dying parent; and as she taking short runs this way and that, all
First Omaha man— No, sir, I’m go'her Krace and beauty as she had alwavs
knelt by the bed where he lay calm and for the edification of the females stand- ing to send my boy to college. No
been, it was hardly to be wondered at that
still, she felt that she was, indeed, alone. ing by, and finally, after a series of
public school system for him. Look at
the girl had come to the age of 18 with a
But still she never once regretted the
convictionthat not for her were the trials decisionshe had made when, at a word, these exhibitions,the differentbirds Jink’s boy! Second Omaha man
selected their mates. Among the birds Jink’s boy has just graduated from the
of Jife.
wealth and position would have been hers
Deop down in the girlish heart slumbered for life.
of the western hemisphere the cock- public schools and is a young man of
many noble impulses;but on the surface
Better to bo as she was, poor and hard- of-the-rock ranks next to the crane in thorough culture. “Yes, and half dead
the rank plant of worthy pride hod token
worked, than the unloving wife of Foster the strangenessof its evolutions. The with consumption,and has had brain
While giving his testimony he wa*
root
Seveme.
bird is confined to South America, and fever three times. Now look at Wink’s shown a copy of a memorandum found
As she stands now, beneath the shade of
It was evening, a few months later. The is about the size of a small pigeon ; has
eldest son!” “Is he a college man?” among Gen. John C. Fremont’s papers
the old oak which guards her favorite seat,
streets were wet with the fast- falling rain. a bright orange Aveb in the male, with
“Regular graduate, strong as a horse, at the time the General went into bank,the most casual observer could not help but
Clasping a large paicel in her arms, a girla plume-likearrangement upon the healthy as a mule, and makes $5,000 a mptcy, Hallett and Fremont having
Ipronouuoe her rarely beautiful. The
ish figure essays to cross n crowded
head. It is a proud bird, principally year in a base-ballteam.” — Omaha )ought out Stone. This memorandum
breeze is lifting gently the dark locks from
thoroughfare. A carriage swiftlypasses.
the blue-veined temples, and its rude
)urported to account for the disposiThere is a cry in a woman’s voice. Then, building its nest in rocky places not World.
caresses have called up to the rounded
BOY WITH THE BIG HEAD.
tion of about $4,000,000of the stock of
amid a babel of voices, “How sad!” “Who frequented by man. At the commenceicheek a delicate peach-bloom. But the
Yes, If his pa would give him rope,
is she?” How did it happen?” a slight ment of the breeding season a party of
he Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western
lovely mouth is marred by a haughty exHe’d give suggestionsto th* Pope
form is borne upon men’s arms into the birds, numbering from ten to ‘twenty,
Railroad
by Gen. J. C. Stone and Gen.
pression, as with averted head she listens
He thinks that nature gave him birth
nearest house. There is no cine by which assemble, and selecting a clear space
Thomas Ewing, Jr., to secure tho
To twirl tho axis of the earth.
coldly to the young man by her side.
to tell who the unconscious girl is.
among the rocks, form a ring or circle,
And when ho walks along the street
passage of the Pacific Railroad bill It
It is Douglas Macdonald,and in earnest
“It does not matter who or what she is,”
He spins the world round with his feet^facing inward. Now a small bird takes
tones he is speaking thus; “Oh, Estelle,
gives the names of parties to whom its
But
still
we
like
the
little
dunce—
says the kind minister into whose house
its place in the center and begins to
can it be that I have deceived myself in
We used to b© just like bim once—
stock purported to have been issued,
the strangerhas been carried.“We will
We know how 'tls ourselves, most dread,
thinking that you cared for me? And all
bop about, toss its head, lift its wings,
he original of the memorandum concare for her.” And so, instead of being
And little boy with the big head
this summer, in which I have been so
and
go
through
all
the
strange
move;aining
running comments in the handsent to the hospital, the sufferer remained
He olves advice with generous hand
foolishly happy, have you only been playments possible, that appear to be
at Dr. Stewart’s home.
writing of this witness on the several
And sows it broadcasto’er the land;
ing with me? It cannot be true; you canHe tears un like a sapling shoot,
Time went by, and, at length, after the watched with great interest by the rest
items. When asked as to those comnot be so heartless! I have been told that
The tree of knowledge by the root.
most unwearying care, Estelle Glyndon— When the performer is thoroughly exments he testifiedthat he wrote them
He’s never in the dark of doubt,
Foster Seveme is the favored suitor who
for it was ahe— come back to reason and
lausted he retires to the circle and anLike Moses when the light went ent
as the expression not of himself,bnt
has superseded me; but I said that until
life.
He volunteers, though none may cali,
other bird enters the ring, and so on,
you confirmed it with your own lips I would
of Sam Hallett or others who were inTo show mankind he knows it all
As the weeks went by, her strength be- until all have been through their
not believe it. Oh, my darling, whom I
terested.
When he dies, the* is wisdom dead—
love more than life, do not be so cold! gan to slowly return. Then, one day, with )aces, when the pairs probably make
The little boy with tho big head
In this memorandum opposite the
a voice whose trembling pathos showed
—Tid-Bits.
Look up, Estelle, and tell me it is false!”
their selection. Often the birds are so
tern
R. W. McBratney,2,000 shares,
He had been growing more impassioned how deeply their kindness had touched her exhaustedafter the dances that they
There was a little occurence in was the remark. “Supposed to be for
heart,
Estelle
told
her
benificent
friends
as he went on, and now he seized her
Washington last spring which so far has
temeroy.” — (Pomeroy was Senator
that very soon she most leave their hospi- can hardly fly, lying panting on the
band.
kept out of the papers. It happened from Kansas then.)
rocks.
At his touch a strange thrill shot through table roof and go once more ont into the
like this : There was a certain Senator
Opposite the item “Henry Bennett,
Estelle’s heart, and suddenly a mask world to care for herself. Old Mrs.
The Miracle of the Century.
who sitteth in the high places, led Up Elmira, N. Y., 2,000 shares, $100,000,”
teemed to fall before her eyes. In that Stewart took the girl’s thin lingersin her
It was at the linings counter in a of the spirit into the wilderness to be was the comment “Supposed to be for
moment she knew that she loved this man motherlyclasp.
“Wait a little longer,my dear,” she said, certain store, and seven women were tempted of the devil. And the devil
thus pleading before her.
H. Bennett, J. P. Usber, Caleb Smith,
Estelle hesitated. Only the previous before you think of running away from seated on the stools in front of the taketh him up into an exceeding high and R. W. Thompson,” and the addiday another had laid his heart at her feet, us. You must promise that you will not counter buying linings. The patient mountain and showed him great wealth
tional comment, “Usher and Bennett
and with it the richest fortune in all the speak of it for at least another month. salesman listenedto their discussions and the fullness thereof below. And
right, let Smith and Thompson slide.”
Then we will see.”
country round.
and their monologues, answered their he pointed to many sacks filled with
Opposite the item “E. W. Chase,
Estelle
looked
up
gratefully
into
the
She had not given her answer; but in her
inquiries, and patiently changed their pieces of silver and ranch stock, yea Chaseville,N. Y.,” was the comment:
young heart pride was very strong, and she speaker’sface. She had never known a
felt that to be mistress of The Elms would mother’s love, and in this short time the orders to suit their whims. Suddenly railroad stock, and steamship stock,
“But little service;mostly blackmail”
old lady, who in early life had lost her a blithe yet quiet little lady appeared and Pan-electric telephone stock, and
be an enviable position.
Opposite the item “J. F. Cowan,
Then the thought flashed swiftly through only child, and the girl thrown so strangely with a bit of gray cheviot in her hand. likewise fat jobs for his family and 3,800 shares, $195,000,” was the reber mind of what her father would say if into her care had grown very dear to each One of the salesman, who was waiting friends and all the glory of them all.
mark: ““Supposed to be for T. Stevens,n
ahe should tell him that, for the sake of other.
or a lady in a black satin gown to de- And saith unto him, “All these things and the additional remark : “If any of
c
one who, though noble and respected, was
Another week wtnt by, and one morning, termine whether she would have a yard will I give thee, if thou wilt vote aright
this stock, or land, or money promised
poor, she had refused another who could with a beaming face, old Dr. Stewart,
and a half or a yard and three-quarters on my Little Measure. ” And the Sena- this man is really for Mr. Thaddeu*
keep her in the atmosphere of luxury in came into the room where his wife and
of percalino, looked at the newcomer tor answered and said unto him. “For Stevens, that part ought to be rewhich she. hod been bom.
Estelle were sitting.
Douglas, eagerly watching her express“What do you think, wife?— our boy is with an expression of mingled inquiry heaven’s sake do not get behind me, spected.”
ive features,conjectured her thoughts.
coming home! He will he here this week. and relief. He evidently recognized Satan. And just watch my vote toOpposite the item “Mrs. Willis, of
ler and hoped to have the pleasure of morrow and see if it isn’t all right!”
“I see!" he exclaimed; “it was true— the Isn’t that news?”
New York Herald, 400 shares, $20, 000,”
report I heard. You intend to marry
Tears of joy sprang to the old lady’s waiting upon her. It must have been Dakota Bell.
was the word “Right.”
Foster Seveme — dissipated man of the eyes.
a pleasure to bin soul, tried with the
Opposite the item “Dewey, New
world though he be— simply because he is k “My dear boy! how glad I shall be to see exasperating delay with the woman he
Soft Steel.
York, 800 shares $40,000,” was the
rich in this world’s goods!”
was serving.
Soft steel as commonly produced is word “Blackmail”
The delicate hue on Estelle’s countenance
When her husband bad left the room,
“Please give me five yards of En- so porous and full of blow-holes that it
changed to a burning red.
Opposite the item “Wilson, New
Mrs. Stewart explainedto Estelle that it
“You have no right, Mr. Macdonald, to was her dead brother’s son, who was as glish cambrick exactly two shades requires a deal df work to make it suit- York Times, 200 shares, $10,000,”waa
darker than this cheviot,” said the able for use where subjected to such the word “Right”
apeak thus to me!”
dearly loved by her husband and herself as
“No right!”he exclaimed; “when I love though he had been their own, who was woman, who knew what she wanted, violent shocks and strains as in a car
Opposite the item “R. F. Camp, New
you, Estelle, and see you dooming yourself thus eagerly expected.
“and one yard and seven-eighthsof the axle, and its use in the crude state for York City, and others, $20,000,”wa«
to life-long unhappiness? Listen,” he
“It was a sad blew to ns when he went second quality of silesia two shades this purpose would be simply snicidal.
went on, as she was about to speak. “I so far away,” she concluded; “and what ighter, and half a yard of haircloth of The question of costs is an important the comment: “Cat came to the red;
supposed to be for Carlisle, of Vircame to-day to ask you a question upon made it sadder still was that the no'ble iad ho color of the cambric. Please take
one when the improved methods of ginia.”
which a great deal depended. Two open- carried with him a heart full of pain.
this $2 bill and I will come back for making steel casting is considered.
Opposite the item “Jones, 100 shares
ings are before me— one to settle in an Some fashionable beauty bad bewitched
my
change and the things after I have But, allowing that axles free from blow $5,000,” was the comment "Supposed
honorableposition in my native town; the him, and then had deliberatelycrushed out
other to go abroad, far away to the distant his happiness. But I hope ‘and trust he been to the buttons and trimmings holes or other effects could be cast by to be Forney’s friend.”
counters.”
land of Chinn. Yon do not love me— my will return cured of his heart- wound.”
these methods, they would still, in our , Opposite the item “Boss, Fletcher,
choice fis made. This will be my last fareI had the curiosityto follow her to opinion, he inferior to the forged axle. Holliday and Stinson, Kansas, 2,400
Estelle winced as she listened.From
well. To-morrow will see me on my way the past came back the voice exclaiming, ho trimmings counter. Bhe asked for Perfectlysound castings are easily had
shares, $120,000,” was the account
to a foreign shore.”
“All this summer, in which I have been so
icr silk and twist, cotton, braid, from high carbon steel —Mechanical “Hold over them in terror.”
He grasped her hand, wrong it; then, foolishlyhappy, have you only been playshields,and whalebones in the same World.
The witness disclaimed any personal
without waiting for answering words,
nick, exact manner, and turned around
knowledge as to whom the aftook eventtamed and left her. She watched his tall
Tho days passed until the one came in
Ob the Bob-Tall Car.
;o the buttons counter while they were
form till it passed from her sight Then which the expected guest was to arrive.
ually got. He did not know practically
Eastern visitor (in Omaha street car) that any of it had been for the purposes
suddenly,with a lightning flash, theknow- “I am anxious for vou to meet and know >eing done np. She asked for the
ledge of what she had done came to her, my boy” (so the old lady always called her card of sample buttons, picked ont —Why, these cars have no conductora!
of corrnpting legislation.The B. W.
•ad she realizedthat in rejectihg Douglas nephew), “for you cannot help bat like those she wanted incredibly soon, then The company must have a good deal of
Thompson alluded to was the “Dick
Macdonald’s love she had wrecked beyond him,” said Mrs. Stewart to Estelle.
retraced her steps, gathering up her faith in human nature.
Thompson,” according to the testimony
retrievalthe happiness of her life.
Clod in a simple dress of white, Estelle purchases as she went, taking a parcel
Omaha man— Yes, Omaha folks are of this witness, who was afterward SecThat evening we see her in the midst of was reclining upon the library sofa when
from the counter of cheviots as she so honest that the company knows the retary of the United States Navy, and
• fuhionable throng. Though the heart the carriage wheels sounded upon the
passed after going to the lining counter. fares will be left in that box.
the Smith referredto was at one time
Meed, it must not be worn on the sleeve for gravel
“Bnt who takes charge oi the pas- Secretarv of the Interior.The serrices
•daws to peck at,” and Estelle is outwardly She heard the eager tones of welcome; Probably she hadn’t time to have the
things sent home, and one can easily sengers?”
rendered by the Mr. Usher alluded to
and then the voices approached the room
“There are generallypeople on board had been to explain the bill to memin which she was. The door opened, and imagine that she had that dress out out
willing to ring the bell and act as bers of Congress. Being a Western
there, older and graver than she remem- and fitted and half finished before she
about her graceful figure, rendering even bered him, but still the same, stood went to sleep that night. —Boston guards without charging the company
man he had had considerableinfluence*
taore exquisitely white the dimpled neck Douglas Macdonald!For a moment he Record.
anything for it.”
•ad arms upon which priceless diamonds remained as if in a trance, his eyes resting
“How noble! What sort of people
Cowhick & Whitcomb’s dry goods
gleam and glisten.
The use we make of happiness gives are they?”
incrcdulouslv upon the wasted figure of the
As he looks down at the woman on his girl who, with a face whiter than her dress, ns on eternal sentiment of satisfaction
store, at Cheyenne, W. T„ was burned.
“Pickpockets, -mostly.”
Omaha The total loss is $140,000,with imur*
ana. Footer Beverne’s heart leap* tri- returned his gaze.
or repentance. —Rousseau,
World.
anoe aggregating $121,000. -

i BEAPTY’S CHOICE.

all offers of assistance,she set herself unflinchinglyamid the ranks of the world’s
workers. It was easier to obtain employment in the neighboringcity than in her
own small town, and to the city Estelle
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HENRIOT’S AWFUL DEED.
m French Artilleryman— The Horrors of War.

Recalling; the Strange Act of

“No, I don’t” “’Cause you is too

Breaking Down and Bnlldlng Up.
skeery, you long-legged,lantern-jawed, When a man breaks down in the matter of
slab-sided, pigeon-toed,gangle-kneed, physical strength, the questionof Its recovery
big-mouthed
You hain’t got a bit depends in great measuro upon the length of
of sense. Git along home.” “Now, time ho allows to elapse before adopting medicSal, I love you and can’t help it; and inal means to recuperato it. A tonic which
gives a speedy and powerful impulse to the
if you don’t let me stay an’ court you
my daddy will sue you’rn for that cow processes of digestion and assimilationis the
he sold him ’tother day, by jingo. He best auxiliary bo can employ, and bo should
resort to it promptly. The most reliable desaid so.” “Well, look ahear, Tom, if |
-*'>-•*-*100of the feeble, the aged, and the nervyou ^ant to court me you had better dn •
cm -‘.as ever proved to be Hostotter’s Stomach
it ::ight now. White men does that
Bi'.lors,an invigorantof national reputation
thing; don’t sit up thar like I was and proven worth, commended by medicalmen
piaon— jist come right up to me like of distinction,not only for bull&ng up a brokensystem, but as a remedy for dyspepsia,
you was gwine to take me anyhow.” down
constipation, liver complaint,fever anu ague,
“flow is that, Sal?” “Why, slide right and kidney trouble. While not claimed to be a
up here and kiss mo as if you was a panacea,it is a most useful and comprehensive
household remedy. It is, moreover, eminently

owl

$500 Reward.
The former proprietor of Dr.

PENSIONS

Sago’s Catarrh Remedy for years made a standing, public offer in all American newspspereof 1500
reward for a case of catarrhthat he could not

S-SSS
WANTED

AGKWTfe*

FOB

SKY

ARTH, SEA

Gen. Boulanger, the French Minis§
War, has given to a battery in
the outskirts of the town of Laon the
al PUDLisnisuCo., Lakeoids Bldg, Chicago,HL
vogemer wim uio -uoucue" ana an oinor apname of the Henriot Battery. The bet
pliances advised to bo used in connectionwith
stowal of this name, says the Youth's
it No catsrrh patient is longer able to aay
“I cannot be cured. ” You get #500 in case of
Companion,commemorates a dreadfailure.
ful deed of the French and German
war in 1870, and puts the Government’s
The lack of money may, but the lack of
pensions.
seal of heroism upon an act which has
brains never, prevent a person from getting
commonly been deemed murderous,
into what is called “society.”—ifoalon
Conner.
rather than heroic. On the 7th of
September,in the year just named, the
Wanted in every County.Shrewd men to act under oar
instructionsIn our Secret Service, EsperiencenotneoeaTHE
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg- Schwer»nry. Semi atamn for perticalar*. GKANNAN DETKOin, at the head of a division of the man. Don’t you ’spose a woman was
T1VE BUREAU. <4 Arcade. Cincinnati, O. g
CHEAPEST
safe as well as effective.
German cavalry, arrived before the only made to look at, you fool.” Tom
AND
walls of Laon and commanded the slipped up and threw one arm around
R?&*oSfS2&SS^40ct8.
BEST
With address French commander, Gen. Theremin Sal’s waist, and then there was a clap The Richest Mon Who Ever Lived.
and Name Mots —^RSi
In
speaking
of the wealth of some of
d’Hame, to surrender.
MEDICINE
We will eend thle Stamp t,
like thunder. “0, Jerusalem,”said
Xpe#tIn,S?bo?tUlo
FOB FAMILY USB name on it in neat Rubber'.,
Laon was in wretched condition for Tom, “that’s better than ’lasses and the ancients, says a writer in the New
of Indelibleor Colored Ink
by mail
mall for
for 40otank by
40o te..
Three for One Dollar, with oddreea 10cta.extre.
defense. There had been no prepara- batter cakes.” “Do it some more,” Orleans Times-Democrat, you class
IN THE
R^D
WAY'S
Addresi NORTHWESTERN STAMP WORKS, '
tion for a siege, and there was but a said Sal; “don’t stop.” “I am too Tiberius as the wealthiest at $118,MILWAUKEE,WU. or CHICAGO, ILL.
WORLD I
single company of regular troops in skeered,” said he. “But you must, 125,000, and give that of Crasus, the
MENTION THIS PAPER wua womae ee aeraanaaaa.
the town. The' "inhabitants, panic- Tom; it’s too good to lose.” And they Lydian, at about $8,000,000. You have
A CURE
Relief
stricken by the continual rush of fugi- went at it till Professor Mike got dis- not mentioned one wealthier than all,
FOR ALL
tives from the great disasterof Sedan, gusted and left. “0,” said Sal, “Tom, who was Fythius, son of Aty, the LySUMMER
had not the courage to enable them to go and see pa to-morrow.” And Tom dian, who possessed in silver and gold
sustain a siege. Gen. d’Hamo sur- did. It’ll come off in two weeks, and together $24,516,000,which, added to
A half to a toaspoonful in hslf a
md Ream Bos fo
rendered, and with such haste that not Ordinary Speer will get his fee.— his possessionof land and slaves at a will
In s few momenta cure Cramp. Spsama, Hour
proportionate value, would swell Lis Stomach.Nsuhos. Vomiting.Heartburn, Nervouseven time enough was taken to destroy Americus {Ga.) Republican.
iTerrtli*Scale.For frea price 1M
ter of

E

r;,c:.Br

;

DETECTIVES

'

Ready

JONES

‘

$60.

the war material of the place.
the (Jth of September the Grand
Boh Burdettisms.
of Mecklenburg and his troops
A BED FULL OF CRACKER CRUMBS.
entered the town, and were advancing
An exchange says : Europe is sleeptoward the citadel, when two terrible
ing on bayonets.” It is well for Europe,
explosionstook place.
The powder magazines at the citadel since she has to lie on such a bed, that
she can go to sleep.
country that
had been blown up, and with them a
goes
to sleep on a bed of bayonets
large portion of ‘the town had been utwould regard a Mexican cactus as an
terly destroyed. The ground was liteider down quilt.
erally covered with the bodies of the
HE KNOWS' WHAT HE IS BUYING.
slain. While the survivors were flying,
A Chicago drummer, returning from
the German soldiers bayoneted many
unarmed French soldiers in their rage. a trip through Iowa, says: .“You can
find whisky in almost everything you

On
Duke

A

Gen. d’Hame himself was mortally
wounded. The French were by far the
worst sufferers, for they had nineteen
officersand 350 men killed and wounded, while the Germans lost fifteen officers and ninety-ninemen.
Who could have done this strange

deed?

It was ascertainedlater that it

Sleeplessness,
Hick Headache, Diarrhcca,Dysentery,Cholera Morbus, Colic,Flatulency,and all
Internal Pains. For severe casoa of the foregoing
complaints aoe our printed directions.It is highly
important that every family keep a supply of
ness,

wealth to about $500,000,000. I mean
his gold at the Doric value of $5.22; if
reckoned at the value of the stater
siebus it would give him in coin
In the house. Its use will prove beneficial on
$6,036,000, and, with the slaves and Always
all occasionsof pain or sickness. There is nothing in
lands in proportion,a wealth of over the world that will atop pain or arn at the progress of
diseaseas qnickly an the Ready Relief.
$120,000,000. This m$n Py thins, with- _W here epidemic diseasesprevail,inch as Fevers,
Cholera, Influents, Diphtheria, Boarlei
out touching his silver and g>>ld, enter- Dysentery.
fmit other
nfhi»r malignant
nt liirnartt diseases,
AIoasuamRadwat’s
1) vm- w’..
lever, and
tained at the city of Celienio the army Ready Relikk will, if taken as directed, protecttho
system against auacas.
attacks,and. if seisedwith sickness,
of Xerxes, over 5,000,000strong, in his quickly cure tho patient.
invasionof Greece; and on a previous
RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF It tb«
to
occasion made King Darius/ Xerxes’ ojpie
(bat will lotlanlly ilop pain. It InitantJy
tm and to«a
father, a magnificentpresent— a golden enra. Ilrada«h«,wkttii.r tick or Mrroua, Toothache, Nroralrla,

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

i

is

dead sure that

it

has whisky

in it.

Some months ago a number of pershould sons went from Glasgow to Loch Fyne
he has to see a large blasting operation,in
Henriot as a madman. Why did he
no
conversational
powers,
and
so he which six and one-half tons of gunnot, they asked, if he proposed to sacwants to sing all the time, and he knows powder were exploded. A short time
rifice his own and his comrades’ lives
wait until the Germans had got within nothing but church music. Serious
after the explosion many of the obthe citadel ? But the ministryhas at I should groan.”
servers became faint, six of the numINQUIRE WITHIN.
last recognized the strange act as heber died almost immediately, one died
“Husband in?” asked the assessor, shortly after, and five others were very
roic by naming the battery at Laon
after him, and by placing in the wall cheerfully. “No,” answered the wom- ill, but recovered. The editor of Sciof the new citadel a plate of bronze an, “he isn’t home.” “Expecting him ence says the cause of death is believed
soon?” askod the assesssr. “Well,” to have been the carbonic oxide generbearing this inscription
“To the memory of Dieudonne Hen- the woman replied, thoughtfully,“I ated from the gunpowder. It is estiriot, artillery guardsman,who buried don’t know exactly; I’ve been lookin’ mated that the amount must have been
himself beneath the ruins of the pow- for him seventeen years, and ho hasn’t 468 pounds, a quantity sufficientto ocshowed up yet. You travel round a cupy 6,388 cubic feet of air space, or
der magazine at Laon, 1870.”
This incident illustratesthe dark and good deal, and if you see a man who to vitiate for respiratorypurposes a
destructive character of many of the looks as though he’d make me a pretty space one hundred times as great.
sion, and he was its first victim.
Even the French at first regarded intentions are serious?” “I
think so,” she replied; “he says

I

_

__

dirt out of

the chimney jam with his

The flesh of rattlesnakes when
now, Sal” “Well, perhaps you cooked is as white as milk and very
don’t mean to, now, nuther,” said Sal delicate.
fingers, and replied: “I ain’ter techin’

you

x

.

I’rlo« Flfry Cents. Sold by DrugElsts.
MENTION THIS PAPER wna wamas to APTaaraias.
Patent
.ton.D.O,

laHwi

PATENTS

There were also generated 3,575 pounds
of carbonic anhydride; so that, in all,
there were 1,266,000 cubic feet of air
rendered irrespirablo.

Brown’s

eafe, apeedjr cure. Glveasolear,healthycompleilmfc
All attemj.te at counterfeiting
only adde to Itejiop*
lorily. Do not eiperiment-tet
t— get ORianiAi.Aia>>£&r

Ork

bjne Habit Curel In 10
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iHeadache.

emailed on reoeiot of twooenti In Doeftom.
THE DR, HARTER MEDICINE 00,, 8T. uSuilTl

aananaaaa.

DBE88 HTAY1

Hoft,

pliable.snd absolutely
unbreakable.Standard
—
Quality.U cents per
yard; Goth-covered,10 cents: Satin-covered,25
cents. For aale everywhere.Try it.
FK
COMP AN f, Three Oaks, Mich,

WARREN

ATHERBONK

IDVERTISERSsrZTr:=
en advertiiingspace

when In Chicago, will find it on

file

at

45 to 49 Randolph St,
the AdvertisingAgency of

LORD# THOMAS.
hZ'S

v

LADY RENTS “
employment at |30 to 9100 per
mouth selling QueonCityHup'porters. Sample outfit froe.
Address Gnelnnatl Suspender
Co., HE. Ninth hi- Cincinnitl, O.
Cure# Neuralgia,Toothache, \

FRAZER

wim.
- Jiurn»r

“Why, Brown, how abort your coat ig,” said
Jones ono day to his friend Brown, who wittily replied, “Yeg; but it will be long enough
before I get another." Homo men spend so
much for medicines that neither heal nor help
them, that new elothes is with them like angels’ visitB— few and far between. Internal
fevers, weaknessof the lungs, shortnessof
breath, and lingering coughs soon yield to the
magic influence of that royal remedy, Dr.
Y. Piorco’s “Golden Medical Discovery."

winie. opiaiue, DSlill
.

Tterilhefdsii;r

Beet la the World. Get the getreUe. Er.

L'LBtaUtt

#

Wound!, Old Soret ind

AXLE GREASE.

Little Joke.
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_

A cook who prefers Bums to Browning
shouldn’t have anything to do with Bacon
or Lamb.
-

_

uDiiiiliiiais

Brewater Safety Rein Holder Co- Holly, Mich
THIS PAPER waaa wmmas v» aariaraaaa.
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cynical in the extreme — a wonderful replied his father, “it never does enough
contrast to the brilliant statesman and to make it tired.
A DEVELOPING MAN.
elegant leader of society whom he had
“Lighthead,” exclaimed his excellent
met as a youth at Richmond Hill, his
magnificent home in this city. Burr wife, testily, “you are a bigger fool than
said to my uncle that he was glad the I took you to be.” “Thanks,” he said,
end had come, and that he had wanted gratefully, but meekly, “that is to say,
to die ever since his daughter Theodo- I grow on you with longer acquaintsia had disappeared on her last ocean ance. Ah, my ownest own, you haven’t
voyage; and then he broke forth into half found me out yei.n— Brooklyn
bitter denunciationof the “hounds who Eagle.
had pursued him to the grave.” I have
Parson Jinglejaw’sFish.
never wondered at his bitterness, and, in
“Parson Jinglejaw, they tell me you’re
spite of the prejudiceof an entire people, I have always had compassion for a great fisherman.”
“Ps fon* er fish, yes’r.”
Aaron Burr. The man who fought so
“Do you catch them by natural or
gallantlyat Quebec and on other fields,
whom Washington made one of his artificial means?”
“Well, as ter dat, when I’se arter
personal staff, who was Vice President
of the United States, and, for seven fish I ’speck it mus’ be arterfishal.”
“Sure enough, yes. But they tell
ballots, tied Thomas Jefferson for the
me
you’re a great sportsman and have
Presidency, had certainly some redeeming traits. He was a duelist— so a fish-pondon your place.”
“Hit’s jes’ oner dose t’ings dat skienwere DeWitt Clinton, CollectorSwartwout, Recorder “Dicky” Hiker, the ed- tific angnlars calls fish preserbs, an*
itor James Watson Webb, and scores dat’s ony anudder way fur maldn’ sarof other notable New-Yorkers, who tin ob yer game. Yer see, I’se got de
were accustomedon slight occasionsto half eend of er merlasses bar! dat’s
step over to Weehawken and adjust filled with water, an’ I gib’s eb’ry
their little differences “in a gentlemanly mem’r ob de Bible class a good depo’tfashion” with pistols. And finally he men’ ticket fo’ eb’ry sucker or bullhead
had a dream of building a great em- deyputs in dat bar’l, an’ den when I
pire in the Southwest— such as Sam wants ter go fishin’ I lets de water off
Houston afterward realized, at the ex- an’ sorts out my wictims. Hit’s a little
pense of Mexico. I find Burr, after differen’ f om cornerin trouts in a pon’
nis duel with Hamilton, received with an* starvin’ ’em till dey’s boun* ter bite
unusual honors at Richmond and at anyt’in’ yo’ frow ’em, but hit’s on de
Washington,and made the subject of same princ’ple."—Yonkers Gazelle.
special personal attention by President
Patrick Murray, Sexton St Patrick’s
Jefferson, Secretary Gallatin, and Mr.
Madison ; but at the same time I find Cemetery, Baltimore,Md.,*was poisoned
his politicaland personal integrity by poison oak, and was promptly cured by
St. Jacobs Oil. Sold by druggists and
doubted, and his financialembarrass- dealers.
ments became hopeless, and in this I
see the beginning of the end. It was a
This was the way a country blackwreck, though a splendid one.— Felix smith was seen removing that portion
Oldboy, in the New York Poet,
of an axe handle from the axe that remained in the eye, the break being
What Professor Mike Heard.
close to the iron : The wood could not
Tom Jones lives out near Friendship, be driven out, and as nails had been
and his gal is not a half dozen miles driven in at the end it could not be
away. Professor Mike was stopping bored out He drove the bit of sharp
with Sal’s daddy, and sorter hankering edge into some moist earth, and then
arter Sal himself. He was horrified built a fire around the projecting part
one night to hear her yell out: “Git The wood was soon charred so that it
out, you nasty feller, you, and let me was easily removed. The moist earth
alone; 111 tell my ma, Tom Jones.” so protected the tempered part of the
Tom sat about ten feet away digging axe that it sustainedno injury.

< TONIC
MM

Ncrrou§n.iiand SI««pl.unM.,Rh.umatlim, Lambaco,Palm and
\Vcakneu |n th« Dark, Spin., or Kldn.yi,Palm around th. IJr*r,
Plcurlir,
Joint., Sprain., Brslm,
Kltciof' InwcU,
iriir,Swellingof th. Joint..
Brala*. KlUi
and Palm ot all klnda. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF will afford
Immadlat. cue, and ila continue! um for a fow daya rffet a i»rmanrnt rur.

street, San Francisco, Cal., writes: “I

late; have you any reason to think his

good husband, tell him I’m still a-waitin’ and send him along. How’s your
Aaron Burr.
wife ?” But the assessor wrote someDuring the last illness of Aaron Burr, thing in his book and, without speakwhen he lay dying at New Brighton, ing, slid softly away, with the cautious
my Uncle David was sent for to visit haste of a man walking over a thin
him. He found his patient past help, place in the ice.
POLITICS AT HOME.
conscious of his doom and ready for it
Why does Congress take a recess ?”
Alone, shunned on all sides, impoverished, with no friend to close his eyes, asked Hollo; “to give the members a
Ij have always felt that he might have rest?” “No, my son,” replied Hollo’s
cried with Cain, “My punishment is father; “to give the country a rest.
greater than I can bear.” My uncle Congress never rests. ” “And why not ?”
found him silent, morose, shabby, and asked Hollo, inquiringly. “Because,”

ONLY TSUfi

rullf

used one bottle of St. Jacobs Oil for rheuwas an artilleryman named Henriot, The jury may now retire.
matism in muscles of arm and shoulder.
IN
DEAD
EARNEST.
who, when the surrender had been anIt gave immediate and permanent relief.
“Janet,”
said
her
mother,
“young
nounced, was seen to burst into tears
A member of my family was cured in the
and then heard to say : “I shall strike Mr. Piebiter comes to the house now same way.”
the blow!” His “blow” was the explo- very frequently,and often stays very

deeds of valor in warfare.

£TIRON

.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
oslr

plane tree and vine. This Pythius
then was the wealthiest man in the
buy in that State.” Well-er-ah-jnst world, and it is doubtful if there has
one moment, brethren, before we de- been any one before or since to equal
cide the case against ProhibitionIowa
him.
on the evidence of th’s witness. You
will bear in mind that the Chicago
Mr. W. H. McAlister, Manager Padrummer never buys anything unless cific Coast Agency Star Tobacco, 206 Front
he

eetloe tkli paper and addreae

Functional derangementof the female
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system is qnickly enred by the use of Dr.
V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescriptioa"It removes pain and restores health and strength.
By all druggists.

The burden

of a song

is the

obliged to sit still and listen to

being

it.

Ladles of the White Btottse
Have found that their sometimes excessive
duties produce a low, weak, tired and tremulous state of the system, and that iron restores
richness and color to the blood, calisaya bark
a natural healthful tone to the digestiveorgans, and phosphorusmildly stimulates the
brain,— all combined in Dr. Harter’s Iron

Tonia

_

Pure Cod

made from

liver Oil

selected

livers on the sea-shore by Hazard, Hazard A
Co.,
York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer it to all othera. Physicianshave decided
it superiorto any of the other oils in market

Now

No Opium In

Cure

Piso’s

for

Consumption.

Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

The Confidence
Of people who have tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla,In
this preparation.Is

remarkable.Many who

have failed to derive any benefit whatever from
other articles are completelyrestored to health
by the peculiarcurativepowers of this medicine. For dlieases oaased by Impure blood, or
low state of the system, It is unsurpassed. If
yon need a good medicine, give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

"Hood’sSarsaparilla as

eqaaL

It

a

blood purifier has no

tones the system, strengthensand in-

vigorates, giving new lift. I have taken It for
kianey complaint with the best results/—D. B.
Baundkbs, 61 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists,fl ; six tor 95. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD A CO., Lowell,Moss.
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One

Dollar.
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Magg.

to say she does not use
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&

Gamble’s Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.”
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
can get “Lenox.”
Procter
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Church Item* with the

V

Service* for

To-morrow.
First

Reformed Churcb—

Services at

a.m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
9:30

7:30.

Hope Reformed

Church— Services at

10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday sch >ol
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “The creation of
man;’’ Evening, “Avoidingthe path of
the wicked.” Congregational singing.
Opening anthems by the choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30 p. m. All are welcome.

Tlird Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Subjects: Morning, “Christ calming the
storm;” Afternoon,“Christian comfort in
tribulation. Prayer meeting, Thursday
evening at 7:80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School at 8 :45. Wednesdayevening ezplanaicn of the Bible.

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurcb.— Rev.
Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
E.

D

Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H.
Jordan, Pastor. Services atlO&O a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morning service,

and

m.
m.

Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p.
Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p. m. All the seats are free
Quarterly meeting at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30
p.

at 7 p.

m.

Presiding elder, J. J. Buell, offici-

ating.
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The best place to buy

castor
for Infant*

A

i

|

For Men, Boys, and Children,

-

Bo. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn,

it.

Y.
To

HATS

roedlcatioo.

-

aiso

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

AT—

Headache,
excretory organs are in

a

Jn

TONSORIAL PARLORS

BILLY'S

stipation, indicatethat the digestiveand

you can get a

disordered

A Good Clean Shaye.

condition,and that a laxative is needed.

SecoDd door east of Post-office.

A Scientific Haircnt or
Invigorating Shampoo

For this purpose, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
are the best medicine that can be used.

at

Ayer’s Pills are a never failing remedy for Headachescaused by a Disordered Stomach. I suffered for years
from this infirmity, and never found anything to give me more than temporary
relief, until I began taking Ayer’s Pills.
This medicine always acts promptly and

Holland, Mich., April

1887. IMy.

13,

any time-

Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.

Ayer's

The best of bargains

in

THE FINEST

Furniture, Wall Paper,

Bootsfand Shoes

C-A.E/BETS,

matters of importance to the civilized
lords of creation.
All this fantasticand highfalutin tone

charminglybecoming to the
ladies is not yet adopted by the men.
Those old times, when gentlemen favored the poetic element of dress and

that is so

flailr

al all Foists,

for

may

be obtained at the

accordinglyarrayed themselves in garments of velvet, silk, and satin, with built eqpreeely for this line, on all expreis trains.
delicate lace garnitures and glittering
The territorytravemdiie fatnoas for its
gold and silver buckles studded with
gems— well, all this color is now passe,
and yet the outlook is that the day is DnexcelledlHiinting and Fishing
not far distant when all this dainty finTickets for eale at all points via this route
ery in the masculine dress will be re- For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address
E. VV. ALLEN,
vived, the knee-breeches and silk hose
_ Gen'l Pass. A Ticket Agt, Marquette, Mich.
and ambition in the ownership of shapely calves will all flourishagain, and
then thanks will be due to poor, much- iiOOO Ageots Wailem Hostile Qoict! to Sell
abused Oscar the First and his censured dude principles. However, no JOE HOWARD'S
matter how mu<;l^ the future may “pat
on Hie head” and fawn upon the w^rer infinitelythe most valuablebecause coming so
from the family circle and by a matter
of silk hose and knee-breeches,it is a closely
hand engaged in a “Labor of Love." Richly
fact that there feas not been such a Illustrated, -Steel Portrait, Ac. Will seil 1mMUliont want this ttandard Life of the
marked change in gentlemen’s dress mensely.
onatitt Preacher and Orator of ttu age. Quick is
for years as has taken place this past the word. Territory in prtaf demand. Send for
circularsand SO cents for outfit to A. W. MILLS,
year.— Ar. Y. Com. Adv.

How
With what

-

--

of a decaying giant of the forest, beside a babbling brook, to fill his soul
with reverence and his breeches with
red
•<

ants!

How

often doth his spirit rise above
the vulgar things of life, while his
ague-pad slips around to his pocket,
and gets bitten by mistake for a plug
of tobacco.
Those of plebeianblood cannot feel
the finer shades of thought that animate
the mind filled with poetic fire. They
cannot know what hours of desperate
toil he spends in sifting words to bear
his thoughts to nations yet unborn,
while his liver uses his kidneys to play
billiards with his melt!
His thoughts are golden cords that
reach from earth to heaven, and, swept
by angel wings, bring forth such rapturous sounds of praise as make creation’s Qod stand mute with awe, while
his mother-in-lay hacks him with a
broom for not cleaning his boots!
He writes in epic verse of deed of
mighty men he sings of matchless love,
or dark and dismal gloom ; he scans the
eagle’s flight, and loves the ocean’s
storm ; rich food for thought floats in
the sunlit sky, and darksome clouds oft
come upon his heart— and he howls,
like a Comanche when the baby tramps
on his corns!
We seek to do him homage, this man
of sanguine mold. This world would
be a barren waste but for this child of
genus. He gives in song sweet consolation for the ones we love— of immortality beyond this vale of tears, and
swears like a pirate when the butcher
sells him neck-steak at 15 cents a

A

Arch Street,

PALEN,
I'htlarttt.,

Si
3 'Vyeels.s

in the old postofficebuilding

Eighth Street.

SHOE

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
»nd clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

RICHARD K FOX,
Franklin Square

N
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Celebrated
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CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

DDCCCNT
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I For names of two book agents
1 and 12 cents in stamps, to pay
ppstsge, we win mail yon rrno Large Steel Parlor
Engraving of all our
~
Presidents,
ineluding CTevelond,size 22x_ 28
i
.. inches,
worth 85.
Also
the
great
book
-----for agents, "The Lives and
if(
Graves of
our Presidents," over 600 pages. 22 full
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OUR PRICES.

Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

46,

a first-class store and

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland. Mich., Oct.

our stock.

1886.

20,

FLIEMAN

J.

19,

1887.

16-lyr.

Chicago, III.

Mds vs searee. taUhost who write to
Mam A Co., Portland, Maiaa, will rsodre
ftw, fall Informationabout work which
they m do. sod Uts st bom«,thnt wUI pay
. than horn |6 to $3B par day. Soma havo
eoread orar|80 b a day. EKbtrtax.yoancorcld. Capital
aosraqalrad.
Toaorastartadfraa.
Tboaowbaatartatonca
aabaotaMjsavaofmiUttkfertaaiA Alitsaew.

Manufacturesand sells the

BEECHER BEST WAGONS
AND
I

TAILORS and HATTERS.

BUGGIES.

Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

Platform, Combination

Pub., Tecnmaeh, Mich.

Marcus and Dick.

WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May

paign it ontsellaall other books In the field. Complete outfit, Including engraving,for 50 cents In

stamps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO..
it

show

no trouble to

is

in

&

Express Wagons,
To which I invitethe attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagons.

I desire also to call the ittention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured
the assistance of one of the best horseOne always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland
eboers in the west and am now able to do the
The other on Mondays at East Sangatnck,at G. finest possible work in that line, both with steel
H. Brink's; Tuesdaya at Fillmore Center, at D. J. or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
Klomparens'place: Wednesdays at Drenthe, at H. believe that all should patronise home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
Bakker’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday all give me a good trial before taking their work
forenoons at Zeeland^atVan Eeneraam’s place; elsewhere.
.

Friday evenings and Saturday forenoonslat North
Holland, at Wabeke’i farm.

I also

manufacture

BOONE A HELLKNTHAL.
Holland, Mich., April 0,

1687.

Have moved

10-3m

full line

and have them constantly on hand.

JAS.

HUNTLEY,

one door east and have opened up a

anam

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.

Holland. Mich. Jan.

H.

J.
Estimates given for all

18,

FLIEMAN.

1887.

Jgf

at all prices,

the latest styles.

Furnishing Goods of every Description.

_

Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine

HiMink,

Proprietor of Ninth Street;

kinds of buildings, finished and completed.

of

their stock

J.

Tailoring trade.

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,

Livery, Sale, and Feed

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

STABLE,

;

nao

Planing and Re-sawing

oft OQ

done on short notice.

I

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds,

Mouldings,

Brackets, etc.
furnished.

have adoeo to my busineis that of

UNDERTAKING

made and

and keep constantly on hand

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC

Good Horse* and Carriages of all kinds and
Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
Office and Shop on River street, my place of
If this strange man yon better know,
Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be reour pleasant task is. done. If he writes near the corner of Tenth street,
lied upon.
Thankful for put favors 1 uk a continuance
. of the beautifulsnow, shoot the son-of
JAS. HUNTLEJ.
of
J. H. NIBBELINK.
iaigun ! -Newman Independent
Holland, May 27, 1888.
Holland, Mich., Janaary20, 1887.

pound!

.

P*.

ONE DOLLAR.

m

neatly done.

poet true unfold the beauties of nature!
How almost infinite is his compiehen- The finest full-blooded Norman stallions,coalsion of all that is spread before him by black, 3 years old, will be at the foUwlng places
silvery leaf, crystal waters, or majestic during the season of 1887 :

rainbow! In the leafy springtimehow
he loves to seek some safe and shady
nook, and while seated upon the trunk

^STARKEY

The
will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of

OF-

Repairing promptly and We keep everything kept

a Poet Feels.

thrillsof rapture doth the

X

new

FURNITURE STORE

.

-

a

W. ALLISON. 'Took 10 orders first day.”—T.
FUNK. Owing to the coming Presidential cam-

Wagner Parlor Cars and Superb
Wagner Sleeping Care,

LIFE or

It* Mode of Arfto. and Rotnlta,*
wrw hrorknr* af tno hon'rid ram, pulillihtd
by Dr*. Btarkry A Pair*,wbbb kl<r«|.. all ti.,«lrrnfull laforaatlon m la thl* rtairkil.U rnntlir a«rat and a rrrord
of Mitral hundred•urprM*r la a wM< ran.o orrhroni*
••Mt-mtny of tbca tflrrbrlrt aUandrrrdI., dir by othrr
pbjilrlin*.Alto ** (OII’Ol M> ttXYOEN— It*. Origin and
DtirlopBrnt,"nn Inlrmtln;book of err hundred pa«M.
Both or either will bo nulled free to my addm* on tppU>
aatloa.Mrtd tbr brofknre !

Oil

Wm.Verbeek
SHOE

GRAY

close coooectiois is Boise Depots

Aad tkowaaiU of otbrn in t,try part of (ha
talnd State*,

DR8.

Prices.

I have the

Aatrlra.

Paintings,

In the city, always on hand.

name

HON. WH. D. KELLEY, Stabar of Coa|rtM,Phlladtlphla.
EXT. VICTOR L. (OKRAD, Editor of Uo Lathtnit ObMnar, Phlladrlpkla.
RKT. CHARLES W. CC8HINO, P. D, RchttUr. N. Y.
HON. W*. PENN NIXON, V'tor lolrr-Ottaa. Chlta«o, HI.
BEY, A.W. IOORK, EditorTbr (rntrnir;, Laaratltr,8. C.
W H. WORTHINGTON,
Editor Xrw South, Btralaabaa,
Ala.
JCDG1 H. f, YBOOHAK,qnoatao, Kaa.
IRI. HART A. UVIR10RK, Sdrott,SataathaMtU.
JIDGI K. 8. TOORHEE9, Xaw York Cltf.
MR. I. C. RNIGMT, rktltdrlpbla.
**• FRANK SIDDALL, Irrrktal.rblltdrlpkla.
HON. W. W. BtHlYLLR, Eatlua, Pa.
KDWAKD L. WILSON, Itl Hroadwaj, N. T„ Ed. PhlU.
adolpkla Phalofrapktr.
FIDELIA H. LYON, Wtlara.Hawaii, FandwlrhIilaadi.
ALEXANDER RITCHIE, It. from, Srollaad.
BRS. IAKCIL V. ORTEGA, PrMolllo, /.hritrra,,Bnlea.
HRS. EXHA COOPKU. tUlla, SpacUb lloadurat, Ctatral
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Copper Region!of the Upper Peninfula
of Michigan.
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WATER FOR SALE

Holland Mich.. Match

Stmt, Phllidtlpbia,hm but atltg
tit Mitt w*a j,ut, U t MlctilSt adjatlatit of tb.
•ItacaU tf Oi/gta tad KUr*|tt magneUted, aad tha
caapoaad U to tsidiandaad Made porlabla dial It U taat
*U «TW Us world.

KHNEST TCRKKR,XclUapkaa.Fn|1tud.
Jaiob ward, BuwmI, >»«, snutu ntit-t.

W. BAUMGARTEL.

There is no excuse for gentlemen to
look as though their clothes were cut
I have found entire relief from Constiby a blind man and put on in the dark,
pation, Stomach troubles, and Nervous
'fhis is the age of refinement,and the
Headache, by taking Ayer’s Cathartic
art of dress is something that the whole
Pills. I suffered a long time from these
human family have a right to under- complaints, was under medical treatstand. Just' because a human being ment, without obtainingrelief, and a
part of the time was unable to work.
happens to call liimself a man, he must
not think that he can look and dress A friend, who had been similarfyafflicted, urged me to take Ayer’s Pills. I
just as he pleases;no, he cannot so
commenced nsing this remedy, and,
outrage society; he must listen to Misby the time I had taken four boxes, was
cured.— F. L. Dobson, Topeka, Kans.
tress Fashion; no matter if he is married or is so unfortunate as to call himself a bachelor or a cross old widower,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mae*.
he is obliged to notice the fickle goddess. Society has become so elegant Bold by all DroggiaU and Dealera in Medicine.
and so “high-toned”that the messieurs
can no longer come and go like “the
tag-end of time.” They must now have
suits for such and such occasions;
natty ties, mode gloves, nobby hats,
fashionable collars, canes, and boots.
The style of beard, mustache, the “lone “THE SOO-MACKINAW SHOET LINE.”
' lock” on the forehead,the center partOnly Direct Koute to Marquetteand the Iron and

MTHI COMPOUND OXTGIN TREATS ENT" On.BUrker

J. (ORB, U. 8. VlffCoumt,CatatltBra,Morocco.
H. V. ASNRROOR,Red HluE, Cal.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET

'

ftr Ut

-AND-

Pain in the Side and Back, and Con*

ud

fallswtag.aaatd
Traatatat i

—IS

Pa.

A Falta, No. 1119 Arch

CtamuB Cokfaxt, 183 Fulton Street, N. T.

f t

Street, PlUlad’a,

r#r COK8CXPTIOX, ASTHX1, BRONCHITIS, DY8PKP8IJ,
CATARRH, HAT FKTKR, HEADACHI,DEBILITY,RHEl* tol1811’ *EtBA wu
Chronle tad Ncnoui DUor-

CAPS,

and

Aroh

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT

CLOTHNG,

“OaatortalsnweUa&pMtocfafldrathUI OactoriaeaetOoUe, Ooasttpa&m,

111

lead

READY-MADE

and Children.

thoroughly, an occasional dose being all
that is required to keep me in perfect health. — Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The Correct Thing for Men.

W'-

first-class

business.

same.

,

skillfully

performed. Funerals in the country will be promptlyattendedto
same rate as those in the city.

STJS.ZA.Zi SHB.OTJ3DS. JLZeZe SIZES.
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